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loose Ceiling Tiles Upset 
Harrington E Residents 

Stoff photo by Stewart Lavelle 

THE. CEILING'S THE LIMIT- Residents of Harrington E are losing their ceiling 
and little help is in sight. 

By PAT SCHAFER 

Students residing in Harrington E 
dormitory are voicing complaints about 
the condition of the ceiling tiles on the 
second and third floors, where at least 
half the tiles are damaged or missing. 

Some of the complaints voiced by the 
residents have been that the ceiling 
vibrates whenever a stereo is on and 
that pieces of the damaged tile often 
fall to the floor. According to Mike 
Kennedy. a third floor resident. the 
damage is so extensive that it presents 
a danger because some of the lights 
are falling out of the ceiling. One 
resident · stated that he was hit on the 
head when a light bulb fell from the 
ceiling. 

Another complaint mentioned by 
residents is that it · is difficult to keep 
the floor clean since it is in such poor 
condition due to ceiling shavings. 

Some students complained that they 
heard maid service would discontinue 
because of the unsightly mess the 
damaged tiles created, but George 
Adderly. the third floor resident 
advisor, contends that the maid's 
complaints were based on other factors 
as well. 

According to Adderly. the maid 
emptied the trash on all the floors first 
and then came back to do other 
cleaning. He stated that she found 
carelessly thrown trash plus the 
disarray of broken tiles on the floor . She 
also complained of vomit being left in 
the bathroom all weekend . he added. 

According to Tim Strain. another 
third floor resident. " Everyone was 
billed approximately $1 .35 for the 
damages last spring semester . The 
first floor got their new ceiling and we 
don't know how long they're going to 
hold up work on the second and third 
floors ." 

A letter sent to Adderly stated that 
work will start after October I. 
Herman Wooley. Housing's area 
manager for East campus. said that so 
far there is no definite date when the 
work will be completed. although he 
does say it will be done before the end 
of this academic year. · 

According to Wooley. "There are 
contracts out to replace the tiles which 
cost $1.000 a floor. A bill was issued to 
the dormitory director at the end o{ 
last semester for damages. but it did 
not cover the entire cost of replacing 
the ceilings ... 

(Continued to Page 16) 

Attorney General Candidates Voice Opinions on Issues 
Sullivan Stresses .Improvements 
Needed in Administration Requisite 

ELECTION 
74 

Wier Calls For Integrity, Truth; 
Cites Experience as Qualification . . 

Larry Sullivan, 
Republican candidate 

By PEGGY CHRISTY 

"My motivation to run is predicated 
on the optimism that I could make 
considerable improvements in the 
attorney general's office." explained 
Lawrence M. Sullivan, Republican 
candidate for that office., 

"I am stressing the fundamentals of 
administering that type of office. It is 
sorely lacking in administrative ability 
now. My opponent has been in a 
position to do all those things which I 
propose," emphasized Sullivan. "The 
lack of proper administration is 
catastrophic." 

Some necessary improvements, 
according to Sullivan, are the need for 
more experienced personnel. the need 
for an independent attorney general. 
and the need to rid government of 
corruption. 

"The com~ite prosecutor in the 
attorney general's office is less than 30 
year old ·with less than two and a half 
years experience," said Sullivan about 
present personnel. "And after two 
years most leave to start their own 
practice," he said. We ended that 
(practice) in the Public Defender's 
office. We are hiring the best defense 

(Continued to P .. • 17) 

By STEVE KEE 

Dick Wier. Democratic candidate for 
state attorney general. said Thursday 
that it is necessary to have 
"experience and attitude to properly 
run the office." · 

Citing his six years of experience in 
the attorney general's office. Wier said 
he "knows the job and sees where new 
programs are needed. He feels the 
attorney general "should be a catalyst 
in making the criminal justice system 
work." adding that the attorney 
general "has certain responsibilities to 
initiate legislation when he sees that no 
one else is responding to particular 
problems. 

Wier said that the attorney general 
should "not only be an attorney but 
should have a substantial impact on the 
state structure." 

According to Wier. his opponent, 
Larry Sullivan. has been running his 
campaign as if Wier were the 
incumbent attorney general. ~e 
stressed that he is not the incumbent 
but was state prosecutor under Laird 
Stabler who is not seeking re-election. 
Wier added that most of the campaign 

(Continued to P .. • 17) 

Editors Note: This is the first of a seven part series dealing with the 
candidates and issues o.f this year's eiection. 

Dick Wier, 

Democratic candidate 
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The Week 
In Review 

Leon Jaworski 
Leon Jaworski resigned from his post of special prosecutor of 

the Watergate Special Prosecution Force as of October 25, saying 
that the work of the organization is largely completed. . 

Jaworski recommended that Henry S. Ruth, deputy spectal 
prosecutor since May. be considered to succeed him. 

The resignation was unexpected, however. Some of Jaworski's 
asscx:iates thought he'd stay till conclusion of the Watergate 
cover-up trial. now in session. 

Jaworski made it clear that his resignation was not related to 
Richard Nixon's pardon. 

President's Address 
In his message to Congress last week. President Ford discussed 

the problems of inflation and economic stagnation. 
Ford proposed the cutting of oil imports by one million barrels 

a day . Ford also asked farmers to produce more. requested that 
Congress remove remaining acreage restrictions and pledged to 
eliminate Federal marketing regulations that raised prices. 

Concerning stagnation. Ford suggested liberalization of tax 
treatment of investment in equipment of stock and capital gains, 
all designed to promote industrial expansion. 

Jordan 
Secretary of State. Henry Kissenger assured Jordan that the 

U.S. will continue attempts at gaining approval for Jordan's 
inclusion ··in any peace negotiation" resulting from his current 
Mideast trip. 

Kissinger again stated that the U.S. wants to bring about talks 
between Egypt and Israel as well as between Jordan and Israel. 

Kissinger told Israelis of his confidence that upcoming 
Arab-Israeli negotiations would benefit all Mideast peoples. 

Dominican Republic 
Officials in the Dominican Republic finallv talked terrorists into 

freeing se\·e11 hostages held for twelve days by offering them flight 
out of the country. 

The episode began September 27 when a left wing group 
kidnapped seven persons. including Barbara Hutchison. head of 
U.S. Information Scn·ice. The terrorists threatened to kill the 
hostages unless $1 million ransom was paid and 31 political . 
prisoners relea5('<1. 

I >ominican President Toaquin Balaguer negotiated with 
terrorists rather than storming the consulate with troops. The 
hostages were freed unharmed and the terrorists were flown to 
Panama. 

Egypt 
Egvpt has refused to make any political ~on~essions . in 

exchimge for new Israeli troop withdrawals in the Sma1. accordmg 
to Egyptian sources. . 

Egypt would insist that withdrawal agreements be m the form of 
an extension of military disengagement agreements coQcluded 
last January and not in the form of an interim political agreement. 
as Israelis reportedly suggest. 

Informed sources sav that Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
informed Secretary of State Henry Kissenger of Egypt's readiness 
to renew the six month mandate of the United Nations Emergency 
Force whel') it expires on October 24 . 

Stock Market 
The stock market attained its largest weekly gain and heaviest 

volume in history last week. 
Several banks lowered their prime interest rate to 11 1 2 per cent 

from 11 =~~ per cent or 12 per cent. its highest in history. and 
triggered the upswing. 

Wilson Wins 
British Labor· Prime Ministor Harold Wilson won a majority in 

Parliament by a narrow margin but stated that he believes it is 
enough to push through measures previously stalled in the House. 

In a speech to party workers. Wilson . stated plans for 
"renegotiation of British membership in the European Common 
Market. nationalization of key industries. including oil. 
continuation of his voluntary wage-restraint program and taxing 
the rich until the pips squeek! ·' 

Greece 
To prepare for Greece's first democratic election in ten ye~rs . 

Premier Constantine Caracanlis has replaced most Cabmet 
politicians with technocrats and veteran civil servants. 

World Series 
The Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the Oakla~d Athletic~ 3-2 

Sunday to tie the series at one game apiece. The thtrd ~arne wtll be 
played tonight. 

Art Affairs 
THEATRE 

The Grand Opera House 
presents Great Flicks, a new 
film series. On October 16, 17, 
and 18. "King Kong" and 
"The Most Dangerous Game" 
will be presented. The Grand 
Opera House is located at 818 
Market St.. Wilmington. 
Season tickets are $8.50. 
single tickets are $2. Tickets 
are available at the box office 
on the evenings of the 
performance. 

The Chapel Street Players 
present "Halfway Up the 
Tree. " a Peter Ustinov 
Comedy. on Oct. 18. 19. 25. 
and 26. The Chapel Street 
Theater is located at 27 N. 
Chapel Street. Tickets are $3 
and may be obtained at 
Newark Department Store or 
by calling 731-5092. 

VISIT 
OUR 

COMPLETE , 

PLANT 

ART 
Work in paint. water and 

steel by sculptor Doug 
MacDonald, and painter Ed 
Morais are now on display at 
Fifth Street Gallery, 5th .and 
Market Streets in 
Wilmington. . Hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
11-3 p.m. Free. 
MUSIC 

The Tower Theater 
presents Todd Rundgren's 
"Utopia" on October 18 at 8 
p.m. Tickets are available at 
the Tower Theater and 
Midnight Sun Outlets. 5 S. 
69th St.. Upper Darby. Pa. 
Tickets are $6.50 and $5.50 

Cheech and Chong return to 
the Valley Forge Music Fair. 
on October 18 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the 
Music Fair box office, 
Ticketron. and Bag and 
Baggage. 

Harry Chapin performs ··In 
Concert". at the Valley Forge 
Music Fair. October 20. at 8 
p.m . Tickets are available at 
Music Fair box office, 
Ticketron. and Bag and 
Baggage. 
TELEVISION 

The Silent Years film 
series features. "The Gold 
Rush" with Charlie Chaplin. 
October 18. at 9 p.m., and 
October 20. 9:30 p.m. on 
Channel12. 

"La Sylphide" will be 
presented October 16, 10 p.m. 
on Channel 12. "La 
Sylphide". w~ch pre-
miered in 1832. mtroduced 
toe dancing as it is known 
today. Two French ballet 
dancers star in this 
contempory recreation of the 
Paris premiere. 

Channel 12 continues the 
BBC dramatization of Emile 
Zola's novel, "Nana" 
Tuesday's at 10 p.m. 

Foreign Service Exam 
The U.S. Foreign Service 

Exam for women will be 
given Dec. 7, 1974. Deadline 
for filing applications is Oct. 
31. 

Booklets and applications 
lnay be obtained in the 
placement office. 

DEPARTMENTr~~~~~~~ 

Clay Pots

Plastic Pots

Foods

Soils

Terrarium 

Plants 

LARGE 
ASSORTMENT 

OF GLASS 
JARS 

INN KEEPERS 
CORK TOPS 
GLASS TOPS 

SUITABLE FOR 
TERRARIUMS 
OR FOR ANY 

TYPE OF 
STORAGE 

SHEAFFER 
BALL POINT PENS 

Regular $1.95 

ONLY 75e 
·"THOUGHTS OF LIFE" 

NOTECARDS 
BY 

Blue Mountain Arts 
Regularly 50' 

NOW 39~ 

GIANT 
.RUBBER TREES 

$4.99 
Ladies Famous Make 

.DENIM JEANS 
Solid Colors-Flare Leg-Ist Quality 

$10.00 VALUES 

SALE PRICED $3.99 

Pocket Size
AM-5 Band

AM-FM-AC-DC
Digital Clock

Battery Powered 
Solid State 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

20% 

Famous Make 

SWEATERS 
Pullover-Button Front 

Vests-Wool-Orion · 
1st Quality & IR's 

$7.99 

At The 
Lunch Counter 

8:30am. to 5 p.m. 
2 Eggs, Bacon. 

Ham or Sausage 
Toast. Jelly. Coffee 

ONLY! $l.QQ 

SCENTED 
VOTIVE 

CANDLES 

10e each 
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Enveloping Choreography in Darkness 
By MARY ANN LOr-: .JS 

With a clear moonl~ night as the backdrop, 
the university dance · company launched its 
"Outside In" program last Thursday with five 
outside dance performances. 

The outgrowth of a homework assignment, the 
program consists · of five outdoor and five indoor 
pieces choreographed and performed by modern 
dance students of Debra Lowen, the instructor of 
the course. 

About 50 people gathered expectantly outside 
the Women's Gym awaiting word as to where the 

Stoff photos by Rich Meiners mann 

LADIES OF THE NIGHT-Dancers Karen 
Hastings and Sharon Hearn entertwine themselves 
in a geodesic dome on a nearby playground while 
l:featber Lup&Oil uses a sculpture as tbe foe~ point of 
ber cboreograpbed number·. 

performances would be. Posters announcing the 
event had merely told where and when the 
audience would meet, adding at the bottom. 
"Bring a flashlight! " ' 

Shortly after seven, Lowen announced without 
introduction that . the first piece would ·be 
performed on the soccer field beside the gym. The 
crowd lined up about 25 feet in front of the net and 
waited. 

Flashlight beams picked the dancer out of the 
darkness. Without signal. she began. With small, 
rapid steps. her black-and-red figure moved 
capriciously about the field, to and fro, forward 
and baCkward, up and down. Suddenly, when she 
was near the net, she turned and roll~ into it. 
The flashlights were turned off, enveloping her 
figure back into darkness. 

The audience was led to a waiting bus on · 
Academy Street. With everyone aboard, it moved 
off toward the next unknown destination. The 
passengers' sporadic singing and joking reflected 
the air of uncertain expectancy. · 

The bus pulled up on a street behind the Rodney 
complex. Lowen led the audience into an empty 
lot and instructed them to turn toward a group of 
willow trees in the center. The flashlight rays· 
swept through the trees searching for the dancer. 
They found her. 

She stood mutely in her long yellow dress. In a 
few seconds she began circling among the willows 
with long, graceful strides. She passed in and out 
of view as she moved between branches and 
trees. Finally she disappeared behind the central 
willow. The lights went out and the spectators 
moved back onto the bus. 

Hollingsworth was the next stop with Joe Moss' 
huge auditory and environmental sculpture as 
the stage. The audience was instructed to stand at 
the four open corners of the structure to see the 
dancer within. 

Clothed in black, she stood facing one of the two 
large red disks on the inside of the sculpture. She 
looked small within the confines of ts towering 
walls. She moved in wave-like fashion between 
each set of walls as if drawn and repulsed by each 
one. Her movement ended before the disk 
opposite to where she had started. 

The cemetery on the corner of Chapel and New 
Streets turned out to be the next stop. The 
audience · found their way over barely 
decipherable markers until they could see the 
dancer sitting on a toq1bstone ahead of them. 

She began her eerie dance with exaggerated 
motions, straining from the stone on which she 
leaned toward another a few feet before her. 
Finally grasping it. she pulled herself quickly 
toward it. She spun around to the side of the 
stone, moving off the top of the grave. Once there, 
she flexed her legs and stockinged-feet over and 
over, looking at them intently in a comic fashion 
which drew some laughter from the spectators. 

Soon after she began some steps outside the 
grave, turned around and slumped back upon her 
stone. ending her brief dance. 

The audience stood staring for a few seconds 
but was led awav toward another rendezvous. 

The bus stopped beside Village One 
Apartments. A short hike over railroad tracks 
and uneven terrain ended in a city playground. A 
large geodesic dome, a focal point because of its 
size, was the setting for the next piece. 

Two dancers were twined around the 
framework of the dome. They began on opposite 
sides and worked toward each other and away 
again. first inside. then out. One girl ran around 
the outside clanging it with a stick while the other 
climbed up the outside to the top where she finally 
stood up, carefully balanced. They continued their 
varied movements until they ended as they 
began, entwined in the bars of the dome. 

(Continued to Page 14) 

Commuter Transportation Services EvalUated 
By STEVEKEE 

The bus loop. and ~rJlOOl service are two ways in 
which the university has attempted to lessen car 
usage on campus. According to John Brook, director 
of Security. the bus loop service. now over a month 
old, is under evaluation while the carpool program has 
increased in participants over last year. 

Brook said Thursday that the bus loop service is 
"moderately successful," adding that the decision to 
keep the service "can go either way" depending on 
usage. 

An average of 274 people rode the bus daily for the 
first eighteen days of operation. Brook said that he 
would like "another month's trial" before any final 
decisions are made. 

If the bus loops prove to be successful enough to 
keep in operation, the university will have to start 

charging for the service, according to Brook. "now the 
buses are free because they are still experimental." 
he said. 

Brook _is no! sure how much money students using 
the service wlll have to pay. A cost evaluation of the 
service has been made but the cost per student will 

depend on how many students ride the buses. "The 
more students riding, the · less it will cost each -
student." he said. , 

The university has been running four bus loops 
which pass major apartment complexes. The buses 
run every hour. two buses starting at 7:10.a.m. and 
two at 7:15 a.m. The routes are designed to be 
completed in a half hour, returning•to their starting 
points at either the Ray Street turnaround or the Field
house. 

"We are particularly watching the effect of the 
loops on the regular shuttle bus service," Brook said. 
"This has first priority." He added that the university 
is running the loops with no extra buses. 

All six buses run the regular shuttle service between 
· the Fieldhouse and north campus from fifteen minutes 
before the hour until fifteen after, then four buses leave 
for the loop service while the other two continue 
regular shuttle service. 

Brook said there have been complaints that "the 
shuttle service is not as good as it can be." ' The two 
loops leaving from the Fieldhou:;e are not doing as 

well' as the two leaving Ray Street. according to 
Brook. so he is considering changiDg the loop routes or 
dropping the two Fieldhouse loops. -

Carpooling is more successful this year than last. 
Brook related. Last year there were "about 17'' car 
pools; this year there are 75 two-person carpools and 
90 three or more person caryools. He added that some 
of the carpools may be fraudulent and that Security is 
now in the process of ~hecking all carpool 
registrations. 

According to Brook. carpools receive special 
registration stickers allowing them to use all red and 
tuue lots. and the larger gold lots such as Wolf-duPont 
and Wright Field. Three or more person carpools 
receive free stickers. while two person carpools pay 
$17.50. half the price of gold stickers. 

Brook said that so far all of the carpools have been 
formed without use of the computer. He added that he 
still has three or four hundred names of people who 
want to form carpools. and he is hoping to double the 
present number when computer printouts are 
obtained. 
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Mills Tries to 'Stonewall'-
U.S . Representative Wilbur Mills (D-Ark.), 

long considered by many to be the "most 
powerful man in the U.S. Congress," now 
appears in desperate danger of being blown 
out of office not by his political enemies or 
other equally powerful individuals, but by a 
burlesque dancer named Anabella Battistella . 

"If someone other than a divorced woman 
was ·running against him, he could be in real 
trouble," a local ex-state senator was quoted 
as saying in Sunday's Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Even at that, many observers apparently feel 
that Mills is in genuine danger of losing his 
seat in Congress to his Republican opponent, 
31 year-old Judy Petty. 

The Mills case is both tragic and comic. It is 
also a disturbing indication of the sort of 
corrupt, hypocritical attitudes which still seem 
to permeate the society of Washington, D.C. 
and a · reminder that, Watergate or no 
Watergate, the old "stonewall mentality" is 
still th~ norm among powerful government 
officials. 

If some poor slob from the Washington 
ghetto :had been apprehended by the U.S. 
Park Police at 2 in the morning riding in a car 
"at a high rate of speed" without headlights 
on, obviously drunk, his face scratched and 
bleeding, riding in the back seat with a 
stripper with two blackened eyes who then 
proceeded to jump out of the car and take a 
flying leap into the Tidal Basin, he would 
probably have been summarily dragged down 
to the nearest precinct station and thrown in 
the tank with the other drunks. 

When Wilbur Mills is caught in the same 
circumstances, however, no charges are 
brought against any of the occupants of the 
car, indudir;lg the driver. (The decision is a 
"judgement: the officer makes at the scene," 
the New York Times quoted ·Park Police 
Assistant Chief Franklin A. Arthur as saying). 

The Times also reported that a television 
cameraman who was at the scene said he saw 

one of the officers direct Mills away from the 
camera, saying "come on Congressman, you 
don't need this kind of publicity." 

The police took no breath analysis tests 
although Arthur said the officers present 
smelled the "odor" of alcohol and observed 
that Mills and the ot~ers appeared drunk; the 
report submitted by those two officers did not 
mention Mills' presence at the scene, the 
drunkeness, or, in fact, the names of the car's 
occupants· at all ; and the officers, after 
dropping Battistella at a hospital, wound up 
driving Mills and the others back to the 
congressman's apartment building. 

Finally, Mills' office first brazenly tried to 
deny any involvement on his part at all, then 
put out a rather hokey statement which 
sounded very much like the sort of "rational 
explanation" an errant husband tells his wife 
when she catches him pouring back under the 
door at three in the morning. 

In itself, the Mills affair was a rather farcical " 
and trivial incident: No one got hurt, although 
someone easily could have. w;lbur Mills, it 
seems, has ironically always enjoyed a 
reputation for staidness and conservative 
behavior, at least in relation to Washington 
standards. It is sad indeed that a distinguished 
career may be destroyed by a single 
indiscretion. Mills should not be unfairly 
excoriated; his behavior, after all, pales when 
compared to the enormous offenses of the 

. Nixon Administration. 
But the fact remains that Mills was 

obviously accorded preferential treatment by 
the police; that he tried to "stonewall" against 
tpe press rather than being straightforward 
and admitting his error; that he indeed 
expected preferential treatment because of 
his position of power. The Mills case 
demonstrates again that the lesson of 
Watergate has not really sunk in among 
politicians in this country and that the law still 
tends to work one way for the powerful and 
another way for the powerless. 
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GOTCHA Calls 

for Taxes 
by Arthur Hoppe 

President Ford's narrow-minded refusal to increase gasoline 
taxes is being vigorously attacked by The Growing Organization 
for Taxation to Control Human Activities - better known as 
GOTCHA. 

Most incensed of all was the famed liberal economist, Homer T. 
Pettibone. GOTCHA's executive director. 

"GQTCHA has made cOnsiderable progress over the years." he 
said, "in sponsoring taxes designed to ma\{e all citizens better 
human beings in spite of themselves. The present exorbitant taxes 
on tobacco and alcohol. for ' ex~mple. have done much to keep 
people healthy and sober. . 

Unfortunately. we have rna~ a few mistakes. For while our 
present tax system stimulates citizens to give up smoking and 
drinking. be charitable and own an oil well . it also encourages 
them to be poor. sick and over 65. Many Americans have become 
psychiatrically unbalanced attempting to meet all these criteria." 

The proposed gas tax increase. Pettibone said. would be "a 
breakthrough to a new golden era of behavior control through 
taxation." 

The proposal favored by GOTCHA included a 30-cent-a-gallon 
tax on gasoline which would cost the average motorist $150 a year. 
Everyone would then be given a $150 tax credit to spend as they 
liked. . 

" The goal is to reduce the use of automobiles which are bad for 
people ... explained Pettibone. " But the beauty of the scheme is 
that it could easily be extended to other products that are sapping 
Americans' physical. mettal and moral fiber.like sex." 

Pettibone pointed out that a high tax on pornography. 
prostitution and adultry ($25 a ticket. a trick or a motel room> 
woul~ go a long way to restoring decency. He also proposed a 
$20-a-copy tax on how-t!Kio-it sex books. on t~e grounds they are 
"a leading cause of middle-aged backaches." : . ; 

"And let us k.eep in mind-." he- said. ' "that Ame~ica~ ·not only 
smoke too much and drink. too-mucll. -they eat too mlich. The 
answer. obviously. is a prohibitive tax on food with a triple rate 
for knishes. cheese blintzes and pepperoni pizza to spare every 
citizen the heartbreak of heartburn." 

A similar tax on television ·sets. he said. would do . much to 
reduce crime. Not only would viewers be unable to watch violent 
shows. but the absence of televison sets would prevent burglars 
from stealing them. . : 

Among the other items on GOTCHA's Exorbitant Tax List are 
dogs (Clean up our streets!·· l. pttone calls ("Everyone spends too 
much time on the phone" I. The String ("Why charge only $29.95 
for eight square inches of material? .. l and. surprisingly. poverty. 

"Poverty is definitely bad for people." Pettibone said. "Let us 
seize the opportunity to tax it out of existence. ·• 

Once such benevolent tax policies are applied. he said. lean. · 
strong. decent Americans would once agaiJl walk (due to gas 
taxes> with their heads held (due to dog taxes> high. 

Pettibone was asked who would determine what was good or bad 
for all of _us. He grinned . triumphantly. aimed a finger 
triumphantly and cried triwnphantly : . ~ 
"GOTCHA!" 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 19741 
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'Tales of the Over-the-Counter-E.arttt-Part V 
---------.:....· -------- A Scavenger with a blazing torch appeared out of Another one. 

•11 M h one of the tunnels, took a victory lap, and fell panting "Hey, who are you guys? You're not in this here By 81 a oney at Gopherman'sfeet. script." musedGranox. 

The wind echoed eerily as it blew through the 
sewers and down into the subterranean tunnels. 
carrying with it various unknown odors usually 
associated with sewers. old canals. and bars after 
closing· time. Gopherman cackled as he checked the 
wind speed in the tunnels on hls control panel and then 
turned to face Inspector Clyde, Mortimer. and the 
Squid-head Six trussed up on the wall like annoyed 
fowl. 

"Well. my friends. The time has come for me to set 
off the cannisters of Vegetable Gas and destroy the 
Citadel of Buy," sneered the bald villain. "And then 
I'll take care of you buzzard-bait." · · 

Gopherman pulled a satin sheet away from a 
marble pedestal and pushed the tiny green button that 
sat there like a fake mushroom. 

"You vile ambidexterous moat-faced shoe-monger! 
A pox on your abode. filth." shrieked Chaos. 

A sudden flash of brilliant light like a thousand 
souvenier Empire State Building flashlights blinded 
those assembled and the roar of twenty-five broken 
fire extinguishers echoed like a subway train in 
. somebody's backyard. Where the Squid-head Six had 
once stood bound, a rather large newcomer tottered 
dazedly with the offending chains hanging uselessly. 

"I am Harlequin. sixth member of the Squid-head 
Six." announced the patchwork stranger. who looked 
like he was indeed composed of the other five with 
Chaos's costume. Dart's weapons. Crowbar's 
hardware. Heap's "Wide Load" leg bands. and the 
Incredible Dolt's rather dubious appearance. 

"The other five are my secret identities. for I am 
the most powerful of all," he howled. "I have every 
~uper power known to man. so begone. villain ... 
· Harlequin pointed his arms at Gopherman in order 
to blast the villain with every power he could 
summon. Unfortunately. he shortcircuited and 
disappeared with a crack. 

"Well. · that certainly was dramatic." said the 
Inspector. 

"Now it's your tum. Clyde," laughed Gopherman. 

"Master. master, the Vegetable Gas!" .As he spoke. the four Media-men rushed into the 
"What? Didn't the cannisters open and spill the gas chamber from another direction to the cry of "Hold it! · 

into the city?" · Cut. cut!" One of the four. a bald man with a cigar 
"They opened. master, but the only thing that came and clipboard ran up to Drygulch. . 

out was warm minestrone. And pretty lousy "Get off my set. We're trying to film a television 
minestrone at that!" _ show here." 

Gopherman spun around like a retarded top as a , "Television show? What are you talking about'!" 
nasty "Aha!" sounded behind him. asked Dry gulch. 

"Who are you? I hadn't planned on a convention "Yeah. 'Granox the Lumberer!' a real 
down here." tr blood-and-guts tear-'em up show for the 

kiddies . starring Granox. Gopherman. and the 
Squid-head Six. and those lovable little 
Scavengers. By the way. where are the Squid-head Six 
and who are these other idiots. Gopherman?" 

"I don't know. boss. 1 ve JUSt been playing my pan. 
thinking you wrote these guys into the script..." 

alternate dimension of Over-the-Counter Earth. h currently ruled by me .... " 
.. Ahem." chorused the Triumvirate of Clowns. 

·.·.. " .... by me. the Triumvirate of Clowns. and the 

.. ·.·.·:·::~:::"!":~:""'~:~""':::: .. _:::·_:}{\}:::::::::: A~.~~ni~ot! You're in the back lot of a movie studio in 
._..., __ _..~ ... ":~.~. ·».·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:,:·:·:::::·::::.:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· California on the set of a kiddie show." shrieked the 

"The name is Dr. Drygulch. pal. I'm here to usurp Director. 
your foul and criminal schemes with my own." said "Ulp." 
the now-embodied "Aha!" as he waved his "And another thing. If you're the one who built all 
pearl-handled six-shooters. those billboards and hired all the extras to sing 

"Ha-Ha-Ha. He-He-He, H(}.H(}.Ho! .. came a trio of advertising jingles. I'm gonna bust your head." 
eerie laughs from behind Drygulch this time. "Bah! We hire the world's greatest mad scientist to 

"The Triumvirate of Clowns! They knew I'd be build us a doorway to another dimension and he sends 
here .. " moaned Drygulch. us to California. Now we'll have to walk back to New 

"What is this? AJl I wanted to do is destroy a city · York ... trioed the Triumvirate of Clowns. 
and I end up hosting a carnival. Out of here. all of "But I told you I was only good in death rays ... ... 
you ... growled Gopherman. "All you creeps had better be out of here in ten 

"Ahoy and avast. the cast is yet complete as I. seconds ... menaced the Direl'tor with his cigar. 
Granox the Lumberer. barbarian and wayfarer. "Somebody get the prop men in and ha\'e them 
enter to stamp out all evil and make the world safe for dismantle the whole deal. We're finished anyway.·· 
others of my ilk!" "Will somebody get us out of these chains'?" queried 

The next intruder was a rather enormous and the Inspector. 
well-muscled individual clad only in loincloth and "Over-the -Counter Earth. bah~.. sneered the 
boots and wielding a menacing axe the size of a sheep. Triumvirate of Clowns. 

Title IX Equalizes Opportunities - Refrigera-tors Regulated 
· . . . . . appreciate the fine points of 

To the Editor· , . . educational opportun1t1es for women's athletics does not 
Robert Dutt~ s arttcle m both women~ Tllf'tn. diminish their quality, but 

the . Oct. fl. ~ue of . The It seems ~Vlous .o me that only shows the spectator's 
Re"':tew was obvtously wntten Mr. Dutton ts not an athlete ignorance. ' 
for 1ts shock eff~. ~owever. but ~mly a spectator. He 1 do agree with Dutton's 
what shocks me_ IS hi~ lack of certa1~ly does not un~~tand statement that women's 
kno~ledge ?'1 this subject. ~hat 1t _means to part1c1pate athletics are an important 

Tttle IX lS . vague. ~o o~e. m_ an mt~~ll~1at~ ~oort. part of university life. And 1 
howe~er. 1s ad-.ocatmg nus _parttctpatio':l ts the believe 1 can answer his 
spendmg equal amounts of educatiOnal expenence that question as to how important 
money for football .. and fi~ld Title IX mentions-n~ the Women's sports are a.s 
hoc~ey:. Even-~ Jeft-w~ng Saturday afternoon outmgs at important to women athletes 
radtcal ferrurus~ reah~ the football game. as men's sports are to men 
that the expenses mvolved m Despite what ~tton m_ay athletes. University money 
football ~ . much greater believe. wo~n s athlett~s should be allocated on the 
than those m fteld hockey. are on par With the mens. basis of the interest among 

What Title IX says 1s that :Stmply because some participants both women and 
there should be equal . spectators have not learned to men. and ~ccording to the 

there's a new \()()\I. at 

MtNI)tNll~ll 
Rt.51,MENDENHALL,PA. \NN 

Wed. Nite: Open Bar to Midnite $3. 
Thurs. : Tequilla and Beer Specials 

Kim Millner Band thru Oct. 19 

Canyon: Oct. 23 
-Halloween Party: Oct. 31 

costs involved-but certainly 
not according to the interest 
among spectators. 

Debora Flanagan. EG76 
(Member of the Delaware 

Field Hockey Team.) 

Lbe 
s 

To the Editor: 
In the October 8 issue of 

The Review. there appeared 
an ad from a local appliance 
store which is selling 
refrigerators. The ad 
certainly does not give all the 
necessary information 
concerning the unit. It does 
say. however. that the 
refrigerator is 4.4 cubic feet 
in size which violates the 
university policy on 
refrigerators. 

Students shouJd · be warned 
that while they are permitted 
to purchase their own 
refrigerator. that refrigerator 
must conform to university 
regulations. · This includes 
registration with the area 
manager (Housing Division J · 
and the payment of the $5 
electric fee_ 

BfG 

Anyone found with 
refrigerators whieh do not 
conform to the uniwrsity 
regulations is subject to 
action under the proprietary 
policy which could lead to 

. termination of their room 
contract. 

Refrigerators rented 
through the HSA Refrigerator 
Hental Program do conform 
to all regulations and are 
automatically registered with 
the Housing Division. 

A complete policy with all 
information may be found on 
pages ~30 of the Residence 
Halls Handbook. 

Sincerely. 
Olip Harris. 

RSA 
Chairman. 

Refrigerator Rental Program 

Sports 
To the Editor : 

My good humor and 
tolerance of defamatory 
remarks by self-proclaimed 
"male chauvinist pigs" were 
finally worn out by Robert 
Dutton's editorial regarding 
equal funding for men's and 
women's sports. It's a shame 
that an assistant sports editor 
should be so ignorant of the 
benefits of sports to · all 
people, and so Jacking in just 
plain good sportsmanship. In 
the end. the article itself 
serves as its own worst 
criticism. 

Sherri May 
AS76 
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Student Need for ·Legal Aid 
Not Met by Present System 

ly STEPHANIE LIPICIUS 

There is currently little legal aid available to most students on 
campus, according to Dr. Jeff Speno, business professor and 
·lawyer for the community Legal Aid Society of Delaware. -

Speno stated that the society has a temporary office in llO Old • 
College but most students would not qualify for their services. 

He explained that to receive aid an individual must either be 
self-supporting or on welfare, adding .that most students are 
considered "voluntary poor" and are exciuded from aid. 

Steve Lewis. president of the University of Delaware 
l Coordinating Council (UOCCJ, has repeatedly stated that he would 

like to see all students have some type of legal counseling service. 
According to Lewis, a student service, now under consideration, 
would employ a lawyer to have office hours probably one 
afternoon a week. Although the student would not receive a lawyer 
to assist him in court, he would receive advice on where to go to 
get more help. 

Lewis explained that this legal service is strictly in the planning 
stages and is being complicated by the recent budget problems 
faced by the UDCC. He added that he hopes to see the plan "off the 
ground'' by second semester.·· 

According to Speno. the Newark br~ch of the Community Legal 
Aid Society of Delaware in cooperation with the department of 
business administration usually gives five to ten students the 
opportunity to work for the organization . 

Each student must take care of a case extending from the 
initial interview up to the trial. If the case cannot be negotiated 
before that point a lawyer will take over. stated Speno. 

He added that students for the project arc picked from any 
college in the university. They must be able to "take a problem 
and run with it ... 

Speno concluded that any student who feels he qualifies for legal 
aid can request an interview with the Community Legal Aid 
Society of Delaware by calling the Wilmington office at 655-7351. 

ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS 

Reed Thrives on Unity 
'Sally Can't Dance' Provides Ea"sy Listening 

By PATRICIA LEEHMAN 

Lou Reed made his third 
appearance at the Tower 
Theatre Saturday night, 
launching his new album. 
"Sally Can't Dance" . 
Primarily an easy rock and 
roll record, the album doesn't 
have the underlying meanings 
of his two recent albums. 

\li'Pllfll 
"Transformer" was an inside 
look at Warhol's life, his 
starlets. and the gay worid. 
.. Berlin" was a depressing 
story of a suicidal young 
woman. 

Saturday's show opened 
with Hall and Oates, who 
played at Mitchell Hall in 
September. The first song 
they sang was "Laughing 
Boy" followed by "Lady 
Rain" . They then did several 
cuts including the title song 
from their new album "War 
Babies'' . 

After a long intermission, 
Reed's band came on stage 
and opened with .. Intro" . As 
the newly-blond Lou appeared 
and sang the first bars ot 

"Sweet Jane," the audience 
stood up and applauded their 
approval. Reed then did 
"Vicious," which was written 
at the request of Warhol. and 
"Ride Sally Ride," from his 
new album. This was followed 
by the "velvet underground" 
classic, "Heroin". Reed did 
the title song from "Sally 
Can't Dance," "Animal 
Language,'' "N.Y. Stars," 
and a harsh number entitled, 
"Kill Your Sons" . 
• Reed also sang the song 
that gave him Top 40 
prominence "Walk on the 
Wild Side". Another 
.. underground" classic 
followed, "White Light. White 
Heat," as Lou was immersed 
in pulsating white arc lights. 
He finished the show with 
" Goodnight Ladies," and did 
the powerful "Rock ·n' Roll" 
for the encore. 

Reed and his band gave a 
very tight performance 
Saturday. With the exception · 
of some feedback, the sound 
and, particularly, the lighting 
were very effective. Reed was 
bathed, on cue, with 
alternating yellow, red, blue, 
and white lights. His 
movements, which at times 
resembled a dancer's. were 
important to the unity of the 
show. In general, this was one 
of Reed's finest concerts at the 
Tower Theatre. 

Libertarians 
Students interested in the 

formation of a campus group 
of objectivist libertarians or in 
meeting others of that · 
persuasion should contact 
David Sassaman at Room 002 
Memorial Hall or call366-8005. 

~····--···········--··~ 
• = = The Drummer Who Produced • 
= The "STARFIRE," "MAGICIAN" : 
= And Last's Months : 
• "JACK OF DIAMONDS" • 
= Dances At = 
: Pencader Dining Hall : 

: BILL RAWLINS = a In Conjunction With : 
= North Campus Programming = 
• Presents His New Band • • • • • • • ! NATIONAL i 
! PASTTIME ! 
• • i at a : 
·= = : DANCE = 
= = • ************* • • • • • · = · This Friday Nite = 
I October 1 8 • • • • •• 
• 9-1 Pencader Dining H.aU • 

= ' = • Admission $1. • •• • • • • ·= ·····--···········----·· 



The Team Behind the Team 
By KAREN PENNINGTON 

Synchronized leg kicks, simultaneous arm motions, 
automatic smiles and clamorous yells make up the 
Saturdav routine for the Delaware cheerleaders. 

"You ·have to be half crazy to be a cheerleader." 
explains Carl Mancini, a sophomore on the squad, 
adding, "you have to want to get out there and have a 
good time and not worry about making an ass out of 
yourself ·· 

Fourteen students belong to the cheer leading squad. 
The five male members keep their eyes on the nine 
female members as they perform their stunts and 
acrobatics for the crowd sitting between the goal-line 
and the 25 yardline of the west stand. 

"We've been trying to put more stunts into our 
routine. ' says senior captain Debbie Keller. "We 

think college cheers should have short. loud words. 
big. simple motions and plenty of stunts to get the 
crowd to yell for the team. We try to use simple words 
and direct motions so the people in the stands can 
follow us." 

The squad stages a continuous series of cheers 
throughout the game. "We want to keep the crowd in 
the mood that something's happening." Keller 
comments. 

The cheerleaders are affected by the crowd's 
reactions to them. "I do think about the crowd - it 
means a lot to me. "observes sophomore Ai Restaino. 
a two-year squad veteran. adding. "it's not until the 
third or fourth quarter that the crowd livens up. It 
seems like they're sleeping the first half. I like to 
think that we get some reaction from them. I don't 
care whether it's good or bad. as long as they're not 
indifferent." 

"This year we all have a good time and the spirit is 
a lot better than last year," smiles sophomore Mike 
Louis. "Everybody really enjoys it and we're all good 
friends." adds senior and third year cheerleader Doug 
Keene. 

"It really gives me an aside to studying." says 
sophomore Janice Saunders. continuing. "so many 
times you get wrapped up in homework and exams 
that you need a release and I like the people." 
Restaino laughs that one of the reasons he joined the 
squad "was because I couldn't stand to sit still and 
watch the game from the stands. 

The male portion of the squad was almost phased 
out because of lack of response last year. "Doug was 
my next door neighbor and he told me that they were 
going to dissolve the guys. A couple of my buddies and 
I went out and bought clothes and cheered the next 
day," Louis remembers. adding. "the girls were 
really receptive." 

Marty Knepper. the gymnist on the squad, saw the 
cheerleaders on the field at the first game with their 
mini-tramp and thought it would be fun. "It's 
something to do on a Saturday and it's better than 
sitting in the stands." Knepper points out. After doing 
a flip over the nine female members of the squad, he 
bounces up and explains that he's been doing stunts 
since he was six years old. adding. "My dad's the 
gymnastic coach at Glassboro State College.·' 

The married member of the squad. Cheryl Rowland, 
joined "because I feel there should be some black 
orientation in the squad. The black team members 
appreciate it and anyway. I love cheering." Ann 
Capuano says. simply. "It's fun." Capuano 
and Rowland are members of the Golden Eagles, a 
cheerleading club. They assist at cheerleading clinics 
and attend cheerleading camps. From these exercises 
they pick up new ideas that they can incorporate into 
the Delaware routines. 

Senior Susie Staehlin is cheering out her final year. 
"I think the team is really beginning to appreciate us 
more - they're becoming more aware of us. We feel 
we're gettmg better and that helps us too." Staehlin 

(Continued to Page 17) Staff photos by John G. Martinez 
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Acadeinic Programs Aids Part-time Student 
But ,_programs specialist' Richard Jolly sees a 

more significant trend presently at work and that 
is the number of people who are already· 
established in their careers. most of w~om have 
obtained degrees, but are now pursuing different 
directions. ·"The most exciting thing is that the 
people we see are beginning to get in touch with 
the fact ftlat they can make a change in their 
careers and interests." Jolly commented, 
adding. "I think society needs to be supportive of 
those kinds of changes where people are 
interested in two or three careers. We want to 
facilitate this and enable. people to do different 
things." 

By MAURA MDHAN 

This is the second o,f a .five-part weekly series 
concerning the Division o,f Continuing Education 
and its functions. 

Although the Division of Continuing Education 
has assumed a variety of roles. it has not 
forgotten its basic purpose of providing college 
credit courses to part-time students. The 
fulfillment of this task is the primary function oi 
the academic programs section. 

~1''11111111''1'·:·:·.=·=· ~··· . T 0 t h e ;:::::::: 
:=:=::::: seven-member 

:::::~· ., .. \t:::: :·=:::-. :, .. ····: ;::=·~··::::·:=::: staff at academic 
,::::::::::::::: .:::= ,,,,;::::::J\::: ~::: ''·"·::·":'' . · 't;;;~;~~~l· programs. the job 
@'•=:=:•:•: . requires an ...... : .... · ...... Jttt: emphasis on 

student needs. As a result, their time is divided 
between two major activities : identifying those 
needs. and responding to them with the necessary 
programs. 

The first is accomplished through their 
counseling services. Academic programs director 
Adelle Robertson first recognized the importance 
of providing a strong counseling program in 1965 
after conducting a thorough investigation of 
student records. She found that many students in 
extension programs at that time had accumulated 
a large number of credits with little or no focus in 
any academic direction. There was also evidence 
that some students had enrolled in these courses 
only to be discouraged pY their unsatisfactory 
performance simply beCause they had been 
unprepared for college level work. 

Robertson then contacted such students and 
invited them in to discuss their educational goals 
and abilities. It was at this ,pomt that the 
counseling function was officially initiated as a 
major feature of academic programs. As Richard 
Fischer. programs specialist. said. "Everyone 
hired at Academic Programs came in on a 
counseling basis. It was a matter of starting out 
wanting the knowledge of student needs." 

Since that time, and as more resources have 
l beeome available. the. counseling role has grown 

to include 8r:t extensive array of services. · 
Programs specialist Mae Carter defines the 

Access Center as the "entry point" of the 
services. Established in 1972. it provides 
information regarding academic programs to 
potential students. "The object is to meet the 
student needs right there on the spot. It's not 
·we'll call you back' or ·we'll transfer you' . No 
matter what the question is. we 'II find out the 
answer." Fischer noted. The center is open 
during the week and on Saturday mornings. All 

students seriolL'dy c;onsidering enrollment ~re 
urged to take advantage of the more personalized. 
counseling services available. · according to 
Carter. During peak registration periods. there 
are five counselors on hand at the Clayton Hall 
facilities, in addition to other locations throughout 
the state. At other times during the academic 
year. Dr. Nancy Sawin, coordinator of student 
services. supervises counseling activities. with 
the help of two part-time assistants. 

These activities are geared to various types of 
individuals. For the student with a definite career 
objective in mind. Sawin is equipped with files of 
information on what courses are particularly 
suited to those objectives. as • well as what 
positions are currently available in those fields . 
Or. for the student who is unsure of his 
professi6nal goals. or his abilities to achieve those 
goals. there are occupational or aptitude . tests 
that attempt to determine the most appropriate 
direction to take, Sawin explained. 

Tlie counseling <!Qesn't end with the final course 
registration. "There is tre111endous 
encouragement to call us back and let us know 
how things are going. We continue to provide 
instructions throughout. .. Sawin remarked. 

The academic programs oveJ;"all concern is on , 
simplifying the means to acquiring an education. 
"Some of these people have never been in 
education before. They're hesitant about coming 
and tallting to someone about it. They find it 
difficult to cope with this big bureaucratic 
structure," Fischer pointed out. adding. "we've 
made great strides to provide opportunites to 
encourage them and make them feel they can 
come in without this big barrier. I think it's 

showing in the numbers of people.·· 

Over 2600 persons were counseled by the 
academic programs staff during 1973 and 1974. 
approximately 32 per cent of the total continuing 
education enrollment. 

The people counseled were mostly marr;ed 
adults with primary responsibilities to their 
full-time jobs and families. Many were housewives 
seeking to complete their education. Others were . 
there at the urging of their full-time employers 
as a means of advancing in their jobs. There were 
a number of younger students who had not 
performed satisfactorily in the full-time program 
and were now seeking to improve their work by 
handling only a part-time course load. Although a 
large proportion were .working toward some 
degree. there were a si7.P~hiP number who were 
taking courses for the enjoyment of it. 

Interviews with several of this . year's 
continuing education students confirmed Jolly's 
observations. Ron Cephas, a 23-year-old 
engineering accountant at Hercules 
with a B.S. in business administration. was. one 
among many students taking job-related courses 
that are financed by the corporation. 

Rosemary Holmquist, a 26-year-old housewife 
with a fiv~year-old son. has · resumed working 
toward a B.A. in psychology after her college 
education was interrupted by family obligations. 

Brad Schlegel works in audit processing for the 
Internal Revenue Service and has a B.A. in 
psychology. He is working toward an accounting 
degree in order to advance in his position. 

There are also students like Reverend Paul 
Graney, an assistant pastor at St. Mary 
Magdalene Church. He has his masters degree in 
education but is taking an anthropology course 
" to broaden my horizons" . Robert Taylor a 
DuPont chemist. is studying Spanish. " just for 
the fun of it. ,. 

Even though the reasons differ as to why the 
continuing education students take courses. 
Carter stated, ··Our students are there because 
they really want to be . They are highly 
motivated. The fact that the~ can handle these 
courses with all the othN pressures and 
responsibilities in their lives is really a credit to 
these students ... 

Many of the continuing education instructors 
agreed with Carter and offered further 
observations. 

Dr. Reed Geiger. a full-time faculty mcmbt'r of 
the history department observed. "Students in 
mntinuing education are more !Jeterogcnt.•ous. 
They're older. more mature. with difft'rent 
viewpoints and more faith in their own opinions. 

. J ... 

(Contln""<l to Pog• 19) 

PLAN NOW TO JOIN THESE STUDY TOURS 

TRAVEL AND STUDY DURING WINTER SESSION 

THE ARTS IN LO'MDON 
0.6 Credlfa Julio AcUitlto, Art 
No,........,.,,.,,., JIM •oclfofl.,. Hell 
Mox. -oll-t 20 JC2242 
-• of lfudy _, orl ... totlott on co....,a. lJ wlra. In 
Lo ....... with .,,.,,. to ... .,., __ , ..,, ...... tho 

t,_tro, ballet, _, concerto. wlr. of ~- oiHI 
_,_, on ._,...._ •~~»JOOO ~log .,. hotel 
OCCOifiMDdofl- doalred lexclu. ,.,,_,_ 

CLASSICAL AND BAROOUI Allf 
3 Credit• -rice'-· 
No ,.,.....,.,loltoa Art Nlatory 
..... _,.,,_, l7 336 S...lfh 
flow_ .. In .. _, Neplol. ,.....,..,,,Sicily followod 
.., ,....._.. ... t ,_., .., ,.,,_,. - ·-...... n-,., fllpt. -· ,_,.., t,..,.,. . 

CATHEDRALS, CHATEAU)(; OTIES AND 
CULTURAL LIFI OF FRANa 
0.3 Credlta a.-... d DIUolo, 
No ,.,.,.oquloltoa &..tt. & Ut. 
.... ... ,.,_, ,. 429 S...ltlt Hoi I 
Wlr. ofclou '" --tlott.., ..,,.,,.., ........... ,.,. 
lJ wlra.ln florla. ~~ .. Dl,..., Gone,., Awl..-. 
..,..,., Nice & ............... U'OO .. OO excludlllt 
tultiOit. . 

GEOLOGY OF THE BAHAMA PLATFORM 
2 Credlft .... rf Sherldon, Oeol. 
No preroqulolt.. 2l4 ,._,, ... , 
Mo• enroll,_t l2. 
M. of co...,. .. ttudy, 5 do yo of"'"'"' on llvlog reeft 
_, atudylog .... , .. ,, .... ,.,.,.,c .. ..., corbollote 
...,,,_toflon In tho loltomoa. $250 exdudlog 
tuition. •50 ..... If,_, fllpt by,., ... ,, Oct.,.., Jl. 

TRAVEL STUDY, WEST GDMANY 
1·3Credlh WIIII-McNobb 
Preroq.:-Worlroble - .. ,...,. Lont AUt 
of Go,_ , ... ,n.., 447 S...ltlt 
--tor/ 
Mo• enroll-t l5 . 
Wlr. of ..,_,..~ orl-tetl .... 3 wlra. In o.r-y, 
,._,,.. with .,,,_olty at ...... to. .,,.,,. to _ .. 
concerts. fh .. tre, we.• of review on cemfiJIIa.. S.SM. 
(people ontt1or 2l.,_.6 n (over 2l/ fw tronp. ond 
ledtlltt wiHt ,.,_,.,_t, excludl"' tllltlott. UO. flltltt 
... t dopotlt ,.....,,.., .., rue*y. OctoMr 22. 

HOW THRIE COMMUNIST COUNTRIES 
INTIRPRIT THEIR TECHNICAL PAST 3(_,,,. Joltft __ , 

No ,........,.,,oltoa ...., hltw• Hl•to"' 
Mo• _,.,,_, l9 3Jl - .. ,., 
One -• ,.,..,..,._., -'* on co...,..... 3 _ ... In H.,,.._.,, Ca......,_,,., f•t Gor-y tovrlnt 
tocltoolcol -- • hlatorlcol altoa orNI _,,.. 
with .......... l•t ..... - . ·-- atudy ... 75. 
........ , ... tultlott. 

TRAVEL, STUDY IN SPAIN 
o-3 Credits •J. l'oge, 
No preroquloltet Lent. & Lit. 
Mox. -roll,_t 23 433 Sooolfh Hell 
On-com""• _.., of ,....,..roflon, 3 wlrt. vlolflllt mol" 
cltl" orNI cui two/ polntt of lllt<OI'ett In Spol11. $600. 
euludlrtt tultlo11 • 

ARGENnNE POLITICS/TRAVEL STUDY 
0.6 Credlta Joltn Oolnor, 
No,....,._,.,,.. ,..,,,.., Scl-ce 
Mox. -roll-t JO 306 Sooolth 
M. Gf --- atudy, 4 -•• In Ar,.;tfl .... 
'465.00 round trip olr fwe NYC--.. Air ... 

SKI EDUCATION IN "USTRIA 
l Credit. Stopll-leDU•-
No ........... . ,.,., .. '"· 
Mox. -~·-t 50 ear,__.,...,, lldw. 
Wlr. of en-co- orl-toflon, ,_ -•• of lea...,., 
_,_, In AI,.. plut vlolf to OlyMpic .,m.,e In 
Muttlclt. u.eo ,., .. tultiOit. 

CONTACTTHEFACULTYSPONSORS 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 

URBAN GOVERNMENT: INTERNATIONAL 
TOUR 
1·3 Credlfa 
No ........... ,If .. 
Mox. enrolllfMiftt 20 

J.,ome Lewis. 
AmoLonsner 
Urtton AHolrs 

Urltan AHoln Ann•• 
(corner of S. Coli ... Ave. & Moht St.j 

Wlr. of on·campua orl.,.tatlon, trowel flltfl atucly In 
l.uaembourg, Parb. London, Jlte Ha.ue. anf# ··· 
A,...terdam ffw 3 we-'rs. on-comput eWJiuotlon . Cost 
•700 ,.,.,. tuition. 

THE MULTINATIONAL FIRM & ITS 
ENVIRONMENT 
3-6 Credlft(IUlJ07, IC340'0f'I'SC 32l • S,.. l'ro/.1 
Jr. or Sr. Stet111 '·'· Hfl,...., ..,,,_,.Ad. .... _.,,_t 36 220 ,.,,,., 

GENEVAISGO 
A,.,.,..,. I of ,.,./oct emf .. ...,.,etod llt-tvre -n:h 

.... "'"· l .... of orlontoflon.., ,... .. , ... ....,,_, 3 11. 
wlra. '" OottOYO wltlt .......,,,.. loctu,., "' acholora. 
•••cutlvea, onfl anely1t1, % wlr. 011-c••pus 
..,.let'- of -'*· •775-eCIO exd. tuition • ...!!!2. 
~ONS Ana '11-" ~- - If low ............. tilt .... --• .... 
EDUCAnON IN IRELAND AND ENGLAND 
O.lJ Cro<llts - Dr. ,,_, MUI'roy 
No prwoquloltoa Dr. Ludwlt Moattor. 
....... ,.,,_t40 ....... , ... 2ll, 2l3 ,., ..... ., ... 
l wlr. U. ef D.·--'· 3 wlra. .Woo4 vlalt .... ,.,_, • 
.., -- trolnl... ,,..,,.,.,.... '" ,.,.,,, ..., 

· . ........... _ .. ,_, ..... - c ........ ·- ,.,.,. 
tult-

EDUCAnONAL INNqVATION IN -AZIL 
0.3 C .... to -..orte OoiiMoH, 
No ........... • .... tlott 
Mox.-roll-t J2 2UOH<olllcl.,.,._ 
oto .. rve 0 ·-t,. ... ,.,., reo411tt ,. ..... -. ,., ... .,,.,,, 
to,...,...,....""" study of COitf.,..porOI')' c.,twe. 

' 
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Students Set Up Delaware Econometric Model 
By BETSY LUFF 

Professors and students from the economics 
department are developing an econometric model for 
the state of Delaware this year, according to Dr. , 
William R. Latham. professor of economics 

The project involves gatheJ:ing data about 
Delaware. such as employment and income statistics, 
and using that data to develop equations that 
mathematically describe the region's economy. 

According to Dr. John H. Landon. professor of 
economics, the idea for a Delaware model originated 
in the Governor's Economic Advisory Committee of 
which Landon is a member. 

"We were distressed." said Landon. "that we had so 
little information upon which to base economic 
predictions." As a result. Landon and Latham along 
with Dr. Kenneth R. Lewis of the economics 
department decided to enlist some students and create 
the Delaware Econometric Model. 

The three economic professors received no 

FREE 

compensation while working over Winterim, spring 
and summer. stated Latham. Now the project is 
funded by the State Planning Office, the Department 
of Finance and the Greater Wilmington Development 
Council. he said. 

The university has provided $3.000 for students 
involved in working on the plan, Latham added. 

Funds have enabled the.. group to hire Gerald F. 
Hart as a professional staff manager, Latham said. 
Hart stated that the budget for the first year is $35,000. 

"The hfe of the project depends on its worth, 
whether we can sell our publications to the business 
community," he said. Hart added that they had just 
cOmpleted" the first two reports-one on changes in the 
Delaware tax structure in the past 14 years, and the 
other an analysis of nine major industrial sectors. 

Both Latham and Hart expressed their hopes that 
use of the Delaware Econometric Model will get the 
politics out of state economic planning. "The expected 
level of state tax receipts have always been a political 
football ." Latham commertted. 

Work on the project started last Winterim when 

students learned how to construct models and 
collected data about the state's economic history in the 
past 10 years. Students worked during the spring and 
summer, and are still working with the department m 
developing the full model. 

"It 's more difficult to collect data for a state than 
for the nation." Latham ·commented. The students 
found some information from federal publicatwns. he 
said. but for many figures they had to go to state 
agencies and bank credit bureaus to uncover data 
never before published. 

Equations were then developed based on economic 
theory and the gathered statistics. according to 
Latham. The equations delineate relationships 
between economic factors and the group has 
developed equations to predict the impact of various 
policy measures on the economy. he continued. 

"We're headed toward forecasting," Latham said. 
According to Lewis, the plan is still in the developing 
stages but ultimately the group is interested in 
quarterly forecasts. Quarterly data in Delaware has 
been practically nonexistent. Hart stated. 

UNIVERSITY 
-ADDITIONS-

REGISTRATION: 
You can register for free U. courses at 
the Stude11t Information Center in the 
Student Center. Hours are 10-7. 
Phone is 738-1 276. 

BREAD BAKING 
Jackie Leath-738-9139 
TIME: One Session, Monday, October 
21, 7 p.m.-1 0 p.m. 
PLACE: 221 Allison 
LIMIT: 1 2 people 
FEE: 60¢ 

A course in 
·preparation and baking with each 
person making a loaf of basic white 
b.read. Also a demonstration of 
different uses of bread dough. 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
CENTER COURSES 

WOMEN AND THEIR BODIES 

Oct. 8 Gynecological Exam 
Oct. 22 Abortion 
Nov. 5 Sensuality 
Nov. 26 Rape & Self-Defense 

Oct. 15 Contraception 
Oct. 29 Childbearing 

Nov. 12 Sexuality 
Dec. 3 Body Image 

Dec. 10 The Body Politic 

Oct. 10 Carpentry 
Oct. 24 Rx for Plants 
Nov. 14 Plumbing 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Oct.17BikeRepair 

Nov. 7 Electricity 
Nov. 21 Decorating 

Dec. 5 Photography . 
TIME: Classes start at 7 :30p.m. and last 2-2 1/2 hours. • 
!'LACE: Women's-Resource Center in the United Campus Ministry 
Building at 57 West Park Place in Newark. 
FEE: $5.00 or whatever you can afford. 

ALL WOMEN WELCOME -

INFORMATION: 
Stop by 1 00 Brown Hall or call 738· 
1 20 1 and ask for Cathy Devaney or 
Meg Houde from 3-7 p.m. Mon. thru 
Fri. However, this is the free U. office 

1 and we do not handle registration. 

BICYCLE 
MAINTENANCE 

AND REPAIR 
White Clay Bicycle Club 

Randy Evans-368-2680 • 
PLACE: Randy's Bike Shop, 90 E. Main 
Street , Down Alley between 
Braunstein's and Wilmington Trust:' 
TIME: Mondays, October 14 and 21, 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. (2 sessions) 
LIMIT: 10 Bring Your Bike· 

General maintenance, cleaning 
and adjusting brakes, checking for 
wear. How to prevent having to spend 
more on your bike. 

FREE UNIVERSITY 100 BROWN HALL 
738-1201 

ASTROLOGY: THE 
COMING ()F THE 
AQUARIAN AGE 

Butch Marinelli-328-5851 

A short course dealing with the art 
of casting and interpreting 
horoscopes. This is the oldest science 
known to man. Discover true nature, 
possibilities, Nature's Clock." Six 
meetings. 
TIME: Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m. 
beginning October lS 
PLACE: Christiana Commons 

/ 

COMING IN 
NOVEMBER: 

·' 

BARTENDING 

To Be Held In 
The Student Center 

DON'T FORGET: The courses you've already signed up 
for. In' addition, there are still some openings in the 
courses publicized in the late September Foldout of 
the Review. -

BEGINNING 
/ SEWING 

TIME: 7 p.m., Tuesdays, 6 
b_egins October. 
LIMIT: 12. 
Thea Wolfe-738-8369 

Beginning sewing with construction 
of a simple garment. Call Free 
University office from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday for locatior:t. 

Phone Free U office for Place 
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Making a· Mellow Afternoon with Music 

Text and photos by Duane Perry 

Dogs, little kids, blankets. cold beer and smiles 
mixed with a generous helping of sunshine and 
song melded into a lazy day of music and 
childlike freedom. 

The wine and smiles started to flow at 1 o'clock 
Saturday in front of the Pencader II Commons 
Building accompanied by -the slow harmonies of 

some well-remembered folk tunes of the last 
decade. The pace quickened with the appearance 
of Brer Rabbit, rocking with tunes from the 
Grateful Dead. Marshall Tucker. and the Allman 
Brothers. 

The crowd had now grown to over 300. The 
aroma from an occasional roach or hashpipe 
spiced the air and the beer kept flowing. Old 
friends reacquainted. Lips moved in sync with 
songs that brought back memories while others 
clapped hands or rocked their heads along with 
the rhythm of the music. 

The neighborhood kids joined the "big kids" in 
enjoying the sunshine and the free music. The 
music also brought the dorm mascots out of 
hiding. Cards and chess sets appeared while 
harmonicas joined with beer bottle bands to fill in 
what the band left out. 

Conversations ranged from the merits of Schlitz · 
over Rolling Rock to the black hole theory of the 
universe. and the bands played on. · 

Thoughts of rain began to threaten the 
bouyant mass of good feelmg but never 
materialized. The music contmued to get sweeter. 
Old friends formed new circles on the lawn. 
trying to hold on to the warm feeling in their 
stomachs. 

But the light began to falter and stomachs 
began to rumble. driving out that warmth and 
bringing thoughts of food and Saturday night 

_parties. And as darkness grew the crowd thinned 
leaving only a dedicated few to listen as the 
bands played on. 
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iC THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT WAS APP~OVED BY THE .. FACULTY SENATE 
ON SEPTEMBER 9, 1974 IT WILL NOT APPEAR IN ANY OTHER PUBLICATION, 

SO YOU SHOULD SAVE THIS COPY FOR YOUR INFORMATION. 
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STUDENT JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
I. STATEMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 

In ony Mucotlonallnstltutlon, thelutlldol system lhould .. rwe • on Instrument of education. R .. ulotlons for 
lltudent con<luct should loe Mtabllohed for the pur- of -lntalnlne otandar• of lndlwldual behavior which 
are canolatent with the purpaoM of the Institution. 

A corollary purpoee of a fucllclal system ...,lng .. educational Institution lhould H to lncr .... student 
retponaiWIIty oncl to provfcle o 11141xlmurn opport.H.Ity for students to participate In the governance of their 
own II-• within- educational community. To this end, students should hawe significant rMpOnslblllty for the 
formulation end -lntenance of otandar• of behavior, shorlne this rMponolblllty with the faculty and 
edmlnllltrotlon. 

To ftlure wltle.reacl unclentenclfnt of University pollciM and procedures eovernlng student conduct, each 
lltudant should loe provided with a publltohed daocrlptlon of the ludldaloyot0111, to Include ruiM and regulations 
partolnlng to CDnduct, and, for worlouo offanOM, penal tiM proportional to the -loulnMI of the offanOM. 

To oofeguard the rights of lndlwldualo who carne before theludlclaryoyotarn, the rights of the accused must loe 
clearly stated and the prlnclpiM of procedural due proeMs clearly explained. 

To protect -accused against errors In ludgment which may occur In any ludlclaloyotOIII, o right ofappeal to a 
hlgherludlclal bocly should loe provided. 

The lulflclolsystem ,..,., not dl~erlmlnate on the laasls of roce, aeed, color, or ••· 

II. JUDICIAL POLICY BOARD 
·A. Responsibility 
The JUDICIAL POLICY IIOARD shall loe a faculty body which sholl rewlew codM of conduct and -y rewloe or 
Mtablloh pollcl01 governlne student ludlcl•l01ln accordance with the powers herelnofter conferred upon lt. 

1.S..tlon511 ofTitle14 Dol. C. prowldaol 
'Tite loculty, consltflnl of file profeuors, lnstrucfon ottd otltera employed by tlte Boord of rrwtHs, one of 

wltom sltoll .. l'realdettf of tM University, shall ltove tile care, control, governnNftf ond Instruction of tlte 
student .. subtect, howev.,., fo tlte llocrrd of rrwf .. t'l by.., OWl." 

,2. The authority of the JUDICAI. POLICY IOARD, the warlouo courts herein provided for, and the Student 
Government of Coli- Councils with respect to the core, control and government of the stuclents, Is clerlvecl 
frotn and II oublact to the powers of tha faculty, which powers moy loe exercl .... by the faculty In ouch manner 
01 they shell determlne,oublact. however, to the bylaws of the -rei of Trust-s. Tl1e JUDICIAl. POLICY IIOARD 
ohall r-rt parlodlcally to the VIce Preoldant for Student Affofro. The .AIDICAL POLICY IIOARD sholl report 
y-rly to tha Faculty Senate. Coftlfti~Micatlon loet-n- .. .,.. and the University of Delaware Coordl-lng 
Council (UDCC), the .. ldant Student Auoclatlon (liSA), the Unl-slty Conomutero Auoclotlon (UCA), the llack 
Stuclanto Union (aSU), and/or the Control Fraternity Gowernmant (CFG) shell take place as outlined In 
P."ragroph I, LIGISI.ATIVI POLICY of this -tlon, 

C. Membership 
1. The -mloerohlp of - JUDICIAL POLICY IIOARD shall loer four otudanto, t- faculty 1110111bero, and t
prof_l_l .......... , .. 

2. The faculty -mbero will be elected or appointed for otanared two·year terms, In accordance with the 

Faculty ~·-•· 
3. All four student ftiOftlloers of the JUDI CAl. POLICY IIOARD wlllloe appointed by the UDCC. 

4. The VIce Pr01ldant for Student Affairs sholl appoint the t- prof01ol-l members. 

5. A-- sholl conolat of five ftiOftlbaro. 

6. Should a vacancy occur In the faculty or student membership during the school yHr, such vacancl• shall be 
filled as provided for In the ~lows of tha Faculty or In the ~laws of the Unlversi'Y of Dalawore Coordlnatlne 
Council, reopactl-ly. 

7. The Chalr-n of the JUDICIAL POLICY II()A•D shall be elected by the -.t at Ito first 111-tlng each year 
from OMOftl the rnemMrs of the aoarcl. The fclculty Senate Commltt .. on Commftt ... hen the authority to 
remove a perJOn from the chairmanship. 

8.. A prof ... lonel memMr wlllterve .. r.corMr/.ecret .. y. 

4. The Court, as annually reconstituted, shall begin lts1e1sion as of May 1 of each year. 

S. A quorum Jhall consist of five members. 

6. Should a vacancy occur In the faculty or student membership during the school year, such vacancies shall be 
flllecl01 provided for In the Bylaws of the Faculty or In the Bylaws of the UDCC respectively. 

IV. STUDENT COURT 
A. Authority 
The authority of the Student Courf Is dervled from the JUDICIAL POLICY BOARD. 

B. Jurisdiction 
The STUDENT COURT Is the highest student Judicial body.lt shall have two primary functions: 

1. To serve as a Judicial body to hear and decide cases of student misconduct referred to It by members of the 
Student Affairs staff designated by the VIce President for Student Affairs, or by other Judiciaries. 

2. To serve as em appellate court to hear appeals of disciplinary adlons by any Immediately subordinate 
student Judicial body. or by administrative action. 

3.1n ca~e~ where there Is no residence hall or district court of competent Jurisdiction, the SlUDENT COURT shall 
have prlmory Jurisdiction. 

C. Membership 
The STUDENT COURI ohallbe c0111po1ed of< 

1. Seven student members. appointed In the manner provided for In the UDCC Bylaws. The Chief Justice shall be 
elected from among the student members at the first rfteetlng of each year. 

2. Four nonvoting advisors. Two of these aclvlson shall be members of the faculty appointed by the JUDICIAL 
POLICY BOARD: two shall be professional members appointed by the VIce President for Student Affairs. the 
advisors from the VIce President"• Office should not be persons whose Job description Involves the Judicial 
system. The primary role of the advisors shall be to •rve as resource persons to the Court. 

3. Th~ term to be ~erved by memben and advisors of this Court shall be for one year beginning In May. They 
may be reappointed to •rve for successive terms. 

4.. A quorum for a hearing thall consist of five student members and one advisor. 

S. A YCKancy In the student membership of this court shall be filled as provided for In the UDCC Bylaws. 

V. APPOINTMENT, ORIENTATION, AND 
REMOVAL OF CAMPUSWIDE STUDENT 
JUDICIAL BODY MEMBERS 

A. All members of the preceding courts are to be appointed by April 1, with orientation taking place dUf'lng the 
month of April and the courts being Installed on May 1. 

1. There will be an orientation program which will cover court procedure, the Judicial document, court 
vocabulary, and basic Judicial philosophy. The Chairman of the retiring court will call the Mulons which wfll be 
seminars for old and new court members and can Include outside expert advisors. 

2. The JUDIOAL POLICY BOARD will be responsible for assuring appropriate orientation and training programs 
for all levels of the fudlclalsystem. 

B. A member of a Judicial body may be removed by the JUDICIAL POLICY BOARD for excessive abMnces from 
meetings of that body or other Jwt causes. (It Is further recommended that If deemed neceuary by the 
JUDICIAL POLICY BOARD a .. U" cou,.. be established to cover orientation 1ubJect matter that will be voluntary 
and optional for 1tudent1, faculty and stcrff. A handbook will hopefully be prepared for this courM.) 

VI. JUDICIAL BODIES BELOW THE 
STUDENT COURT 9. Th•e wlfllte .n orlentetlon pr.,.-.., for •II ... ..,.....,... eft• •polnt111ent. . ) -- _,.) 

D. Judicial Policy ~ '"" - 1 
. . I • .u~ ...._.,._._ ...... ---~ court w eev 1te r~ "!J'iP.. M •t.WI .................... 

~ ~ - -- -· ~nsiWIItl• for reviewing ancl lmpO.-,;. pwnuntft"YOr rnwactiOftl o .. -,-... W...fce hall rul .. oncl other rut .. of 
social conduct appropriate tothe lawai of thejuclldary. The authority and responsibility for Mtabllshlng lower 

M. At the conclusion of the hearlne, the chair- shell Inform the -used at what tl1110 during the .....,.ng 
cla11 day an<l by whom he will loe adwl .... of the decision r-hed In his -·Within t- c1- days foll-lne 
the conclusion of - heorlne. the chelr- '""II -" written notification of the court's daclolon to the 
student. This cornmunlcotlonohalllnfor101 the student of his right to -• and thegro"""• and procedurM for 
appeal. Copies of this lett• sholl loe 10nt to the appropriate ed101lnllfrotlwe offl-1•1 for -lon, and to o-r 
appropriate persons 01 In Section 1. Director of holdance Uta 11 to receive notlflcot'- of the outcome of 
Judicial -rei/Court's daclslon when the otudentolnwolwecl are r•ldentlolotaclanto. 

N. The court ohallftlake an appropriate recard of the proc .... lnes. and ouch • r-ei shollloe ftleda awallable to 
the accused student upon his .-...-•t.ln c-where proc .... lnp heve loeen t- recorded, tha lltudant and/or 
his adwlsor(o) sholl haw• the right, upon ,....,..t, to Hotan to the t-. The ltudant(o) 1110y ,....,..t a duplicate 
copy of the t- recordlne of- court proc .... lnt~~ frotn the Office of Dean of Students. The atudent(o) wlllloe 
expected to poy for the -t of- t-(1) end duplkotlon. 

0. Nor1110lly. oil lnfor1110tlon relating to the caM heorcl by the court shoH loe canfldentlol and not for public 
diKvulon by memlters of the court. U.....,. certain unutual clrcumnCNK ... the court •tt4/or Ita memlters may 
rei-a Information In •-dance with polldM edopted by the JUDI CAL POUCY IIOARD. 

P. Decision of the court,_,d shollbacome effective 1-.llotely. (See Section., 

Q. Petition for app"l ordinarily should loe pr-nted In -ltlne (frotn either the -used or the parson who 
brought the char-) within fourt- (14) cl•• days of the receipt of the decision to the chel"'""' of the 
court/board hawing appellatalurlocllctlon o- the c-. Appollatalurlocllctlon II confined to the next higher 
court/board except In e.traordl-y eire_,· mcM, • lndl-edln ftlol. The -ltton •peal should pr-t the 
reasons for the appeal and factuof lnfor- . .on to substantiate those r-no. Upon r-lpt of the -ltten 
petition for appeal, the chalfftlan of the Gp!laalo court/board sholl-" -'"of the -• petition to the 
other party lnwolwedln the COM loelng appealed and to - chalr1110n of- court/.._.d frotn which the c-1• 
loelne -led. The chal"""n of- court,_,<l -/or-other party then moy file an an- to the appeal 
petition with the chelr-n of- appeals court/-rd. This ans- must loe returned within flwe cloys. After 
fl- days, but before ten class days, the chal"'""' of the -llote court/board and at 1-t two -*• of 
the court/board shall-t and examine -lnfor1110tlon pr-ted to It (--• petition end the anoworo.) 
An appeal shall loe granted when and If the -ltten petition - ••-• to thet petition pr-t ,_n to 
bellow• that any of the foll-lne hewe occurred• 

1. ProcedurM outlined In the Student Judicial Document hawe not loeen .,!lowed. 

2. Addltlonallnfor1110tlon not available at the flrllt hearing h available which could •Iter the outco- of the 
ca10. (Only Inc- of appaal petition ...... -accused.) 

3. The penalty lmpo .... Is Inappropriate. (Only In c-• of appeal petition ...... the accused.) 

R. The cholr1110n of the appellate court/-rd or his r•pr-ntatlwe sholl dater the lm-'tlon of the penalty 
pending the daclslon on the oppaal. 

S. The appellate court /board will notify - appellant of the accept- or dania I of the petition for oppaal 
within ten days after the review of such a request. 

T. No otudant shell loe twice oublect to a complete otudant ludlclal hearlne on the 10- act except on remand 
offer on appeal. 

X. HEARING PROCEDURES FOR 
APPELLATE CASES 

A. If the appeal petition Is granted, the -lor portiM lnwolwed In - c- loelne appealed will loe notified In 
-ltlng at 1-t thr- class days prior to the scheduled -llote hoorlne of- time and place of - hoorlne 
and procedurM of the appellate h"rln1. Major pertl01 lnclud01 - penon(•) brlnelne the -1. the other 
party(leo) lnwolwecl In the h-lne loelng appealed - the chairman end - advl-(o) of - court !b-rei 
which heard the original cOM. 

B. The chalr-n of the appellate -rei/court sholl open the hearlne by r .... lng - petition of appeal and 
lnformlne the parsons lnwolwed In the-' of -lurllllldlon of- court/board and Ito procedur01. He ohall 
ascertain that all of the portiM lnwolwed- aware of their rights- shollan- any 41-lono they ha-ln 
regard to these matters. 

C. Momloero of the appellate courtlboanl who hewe conflicts of ln'-llt In the--II not sit In ludg.....,t. The 
walldlty of alleged canfllct Is to loe datermlned by the -llote .._.d/c-t chDI.-n. 

D. The mafor partlu lnwolvetl In the orlglnel he.rlnt ahell h•we the opportunity to M pr...,.t. to ..._ ell 
testimony pr....,tM to the court /Marti. 1he ~1011 who wea cher .... In the orlelnel c- II'MtY •I• h.ve his 
faculty adwl- - -ther -·- frotn - Unl.....,ty _.,..,ty Invited - -t at - _. .. ._ 
hearing. the penon pr...,.tl .. the ct.r- -.y al• ....,_ • ....,...,. of the..,....,......~ _.....unity preMnt et 
............. he.rl .. - ... .,..... ......... 

•• The_. .......... "'_..,._, ....................... to attand the_.,,_ .......... The ...... "'_, ... 
~· · • _ .. .._ __ ,."""r.-o_,. __ aa_ad.l~lo--~-lniDJ~ 
and wit ....... Who tliGflloe pr-t Oftly durl"l tha tl1110 that -y- toOt......... -



The r._nalltlllty for Mtaltllohlnl and ravloln1 polldM 10vernlnl luclldalltaoiiM anol their effective operation 
ohell rMt with the JUDICIAL POUCY IOARD. The •••rd .. of thlo .._nllltlllty ohelllnducleo 

I. The Mlaltllohment of otanolarolo of procMuraldue procMo. 

2. The Mlaltllohm-1 of otuclent ludldariM ltelow the Stucl-t Court level ao requlrM. The authority anol 
lurloolldlon of ,..._ courto; --ltlon anol -llflcatlono of their memltero: the procMural ruiM they will 
follow In h-ln1 co .. •: and the ty- of lnfractlono ,..._ courto will review anol the penaltlao they may 
........... ohell lte oletermlnM loy the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD. Prior to Mtalollohment of a 1-•• lludant 
ludklary, the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohell Invite - conaloler recommendation• from the otuolant 
ortonl .. tlono - which the lower court lo to hove lurloolldlon. After aoloptlon loy the JUDICIAL POLICY 
IOARD, relevant polldM oheuld ltelncorporaiM Into the lylawo of the oald otuclant or10nlzatlono. 

3. Provlolon for the effactlve -atlon of the juclldaloyllem olurlnt the oummer anolperloolo of ....... 

4. The JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD lo r._nollola for ravlolon and otructura of cooiM of conduct. The ~arol hao 
authority to coollfy rul .. , eotaltlloh penai!IM, and a11l1n jurloolldlon. Aloo, outllole profMol-1 a11lotonca will 
lte avallaltla to the JUDICIAL POUCY IOARD for otuclent coclo of conoluct revlllon. 

5. The JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohall require the Chief Juotka of the Stu"-! Court, the Chairman of the 
Appellate Court, enol A..,lnlllratlve -•lnt Offl-• or their ........... to oulomlt oral r-rt1 to the 
JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD In d-d ... 1on on a monthly loeolo with written ._ ... and oupporllftl oplnlono for 
all •- heard. In ooldltlon, -1"-t Stuclant -·• anol Dlotrld Courto will lte ••pactM to oulomlt written 
monthly r-rto. ' 

E. Legislative Policy 
I.The SGCC, throUih the UDCC, the RSA, the UCA, the ISU, anol/or the CFG, may formulata,la111late, and apply 
-•• polldM and cocloo of conoluct which -taln to thelluclent loody,oulolect to the authority of the foculty ao 
dal...,tM to the JUDICIAL POUCY IOARD. 

2. The JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohall have the r._nollolllty for ravlawlnt UDCC, RSA, UCA, ISU, anol/or CFG 
l .. lllatlon pertalnlnt to .,dal polldao and cocloo of conduct: for oulomllllftl to the UDCC, RSA, UCA, ISU, and/or 
CFG, recommandatlonl for moollflcatlon of ouch l .. lllatlon: and for propoolnt l .. lolatlon to the UDCC, RSA, 
UCA, ISU, anol/or CFG. 

3. The JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohall have the authority to veto, loy majority vote, UDCC, RSA, ISU, UCA, -/or 
CFG l .. lolatlon which It oleemo not In the loeot lnterMI of the Unl-llty Community. The JUDICIAL POLICY 
IOARD ohelllte oloi .. M to act upon pro-II oulomlt!M to It at the flrotl .. almaatlnt takln1 place four -ko 
otter receipt of the proposal. Such •tlon may be to •prove, veto. ,..., to a commlttM to fnvestl .. te, 0t mer 
to the originating ltocly with recommendations to chont• the propoMI. Mlnut" of the m .. tlnga of the al:tove 
.. oupo ohould lte for-rdM to the Chairman of the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD. 

4. Should the UDCC, RSA, UCA, ISU, anol/or CFG foil to act upon l .. lolatlon orl1lnally pr-d to It loy the 
JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD, • provldM for In Section I, 2, aloova, the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD may oulomlt the 
propo .... ! .. Illation to the VIce PrMI"-t for Stuclent Affolrs. 

5. Should the UDCC, RSA, UCA, ISU, anol/or CFG or the Faculty l ... olata modification In an ••lot1n1 rule which 
-• MlaltllohM loy Truo!M fOIOiutlon, anol ohould the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD -rove or ratify ouch 
l ... olatlon, the VIce Praoldant for Stu"-! Affoln ohall •-mmanol to the PrMiolent of the Unlvanlty that the 
l .. lllatlon lte lncluciM In the docket of the na•t -tint of the -roprlata TruoiM _,mlttM with the 
advice to thlo Truotaa commlttM that thal .. lolatlon hao loMn enacted loy the UDCC, RSA, ISU, UCA, anol/or CFG 
or the Faculty and either -ovM or ratlfiM loy the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD, and the! It conflkts with a 
Trust .. rMOiutlon. Such l .. lalatlon wlllltecome effective If approv.d by the Trustee commftt .. and the Board 
ofTrustMs. 

F. Conduct Rules and Penalties 
1. AI cooiM of condud are MlaltllohM, the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohell lte r-llltla for datarmlnln1 which 
luclldal ltaoly ohell Mmlnlller -h new coola. The UDCC may olel...,ta to the -roprlata otuclont 
ortonlzatlono, the r._nlllolllty for recommandln1 pollcloo and cooles of conduct whkh apply -lflcally to 
the -Iter• of ~ or10nlzatlono. Such l .. lllatlon ohelllte oulolact to approval loy the UDCC, RSA, UCA, ISU, 
anol/or the CFG and the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD, In the manner outllnM aloova. In the cooa where ouch an 
ortonl•tlon _at .. a lucllclol loody, the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohell dal...,ta the ... ponollolllty for 
onforcamont of thaaa cooles of conduct to the! lucllclary. 

2. The JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohall have the r._nlllolllty for codlfyln1 condud ruiM and for 011l1nln1 
penaltl01 whkh may lte lmpo .... for violation of th- ruiM. The IOARD ohell pulolloh thlo rule codification In 
the STUDINT HANDIOOK or other appropriate pulolkatlon. 

3. AI chantM are moola In the conduct coclo loy the adoption of l .. lolatlon -"" loy the UDCC, the RSA, UCA, 
ISU, enol/or the CFG, or loy the foculty, the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD ohollaolltn penaltiM to lte lmpo .... when 
a otuclant 11 found 1ullty of an all...,d violation of new or moollfiM rulao. The IOARD ohell lte raoponolltla for 
lnformlnt the otuclent ltaoly throUih notlcM In THI RIVIIW of chant" moola In the conduct coda anol for the 
-loollc updatlftl of the pulollohad conduct coclo. 

Ill. APPELLATE COURT 
A. Authority 
The authority of the AP"LLATI COURT lo deri¥M from the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD to which It lo .._nollola. 

B. Jurisdiction 
Thlo Court normally ohall ...,. •• the hllhMI otuclent appellate court. In the most ••lraor.nary 
drcumotancM, an -• may lte moola lty a otuclent founol 1ullty loy the Appellate Court. An appeal petition 
may lte pr-ntad to the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD. If accaptM, the -rd ohall r.Pqueot the Praoldant of the 
Senate to appoint a -lal -1 ponal of five foculty memltero to hear the -·· hlotlnt appeal 
procMurM ohall apply to the! -lal ponal. 

C. Membership 
The -lterohlp of the Appellate Court oholllteo 

I. four faculty mamltero,- of whom Is aloctacl loy the court to ...,. •• Chairman, appolntM or aloc!M with 
provlllon tor continuity of -lterohlp ao provldM for In the Faculty lyl-•. 

2.- otuclent _.,..., appolntM or alactM with provlllons for continuity of mamlterohlp ao provloled for In 
the UDCC lyl-• which ohall .. t forth the .,.llflcatlona for ouch -lntmont or election. 

3. A prot..olonal mamlter oppoln!M loy the VIce Prall"-! for Stu"-! Affolro. Thlo penon may not have a 
pool lion ·-•llolllty dlractly ralatM to the Unl-olty Judlcl .. Syotem. 

lucllclorl .. ohall reo! with the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD. 

VII. ENFORCEMENT OF UNIVERSITY RULES 
AND REGULATIONS 

A. In lnstanc• where an Individual or group falls to demonstrate responsibility by repeating« persisting In 
an offenM, the VIce Pr .. lclent for Student Affairs, or his cleslgnated repr .. entatlve may. for the tole purpoM 
of enforcement, lmpoM a temporary sutpenslon. It Is an Interim action effective Immediately which prohibits 
the pr .. ence of the student on the campus or any part of It until his case can he resolved In accordance with 
prescribed ludlclal procedures. The enforcement suspension Is not entered on the stud.Jnt's record and cloes not 
affect his status except as described above. 

B. The device of enforcement suspension also may be uMd In caMs where the continued pr .. ence of the 
Individual on campus poses a threat to his wellbeing or to the rights .,d property of other members of the 
Unlverelty community. 

C. Within 24 houn following the Imposition of an enforcement suspension. the University officer taking that 
action shall review the circumstances of the CCIIe and determine whether he will continue the enforcement 
suspension. Promptly following this review, he shall ftle a complete report of the clrcumstanc .. leading to the 
action -lfylftl the praoent ototuo af thalnollvldualfo) with the cholrman of the JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD. 

D. Enforcement suspension Is an emergency device and the suspended Individual shall have his suspension 
reviewed by the appropriate court within thrH class days. or when the University Is not In ... slon as 10on as 
p-lltla. ' 

VIII.ADMINISTRATIVE DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS 
A. Administrative disciplinary hearings shall be conducted by the VIce Pr .. tdent for · Student Affairs, or 
another Student Affairs Officer designated by him In the following circumstances: 

l.ln thaoa typoo of ca ... oleol1naiM by the JUDICIAL POLICY lOA RD. 

2. In any caM when the VIce Pr .. ldent for Student Affairs or his design .. determines that timely action 
{normally within tan cla11 dayo) lo not po11lbla lty the lucllclory which normally would hear the •-: an 
exception may be made when both the accuMd and the accuser agree to postpone the c•M for a longer period 
of time. A student.chargecl uncler this procedure Is guaranteed a student court hearing should he requ"t such 
aheorlftlo 

3. In any caM when the student chooMs not to appear before a ludlclal body and requ .. ts an administrative 
dloclpllnary haorlftl. 

B. Appeals of administrative disciplinary action are heard by the body normally having appellate lurlsdlctlon 
of the code violation. for example. If lurlsdlctlon for a particular code violation Is assigned to the STUDENT 
COURT • appeal of an llllmlnlstratlveoctlon for a similar violation would be to the APPELLATE COURT. 

IX. HEARING PROCEDURES AND STUDENT 
RIGHTS BEFORE THE JUDICIARY 

fltamo ltelow marked with an aoterlok are mandatory only at the STUDENT COURT and AP"LLAn COURT lavelo. 
All other Items ate mandatory at all court or boar-d levels) . 

A. The occused shall have the right to a hearing (normally within ten class days) after charges are brought. The 
llatuo of the accUIH ohall not lte alterM, nor hlo compuo prlvll .. ao curtaiiM, pendlnt action on the char .... 
••capt ao provldMin Sactlon VII, ENFORCEMENT OF UNIVERSITY RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

*B. the accused shall be notlflecf In writing. at least thrH days prior to the hearing of the time and place of the 
hearlnt enol of the char .... Thlo notice ohell Inform the accuoed of the Court'o -Mur .. and of hlo rl1h11 
before the ludlclary with speclflc reference to his right to have the charg" Mnt to anyone he may designate, 
e.g., his faculty odvltor. A letter of charges to a person accused of violating Unlverelty standar•. tor a cOM 
under the lurf•dktlon of the Student Court or Its equivalent administrative hearing, should be Mnt from the 
-oon lorlntlftl the char ... {either the Dlvlolon of Stuclant Affolro or a mamlter of the Unlvanlty community) 
••plalnln1 the cha .... to lte loroUBht. A document o utlining the rl ... to of the accu .... onol •-lflcally otatlnt 
-·the complatalucllclal document can loa olotalnad oheulol lte .. nt to the accUIH from the Stuclant Court or 
In caMs being heard administratively, from the administrative officer hearing the case. 

*C. The accuted shall have the right to Mlect a coun-'ftlor to attend the hearing to obMrve the proceedings and 
to aoolll him. The coun .. lor •IeetH by the accu .... ohall loa a memlter of the Unlverllty community. If the 
accnecl selects a counMior he shall Inform the court of the name of this person In advance of the hearing. The 
court, In twn, prior to the hearing .hall Inform the counMfor of the court's procedur ... the role of the 
counMior and the rights of the accused . Any member of the University community n-dlng aulstance may 
conoult the Unlverllty Judicial Aid and .. farral Service. 

D. The court may call wltn .... s to give t .. tlmony. The accuMd shall have the right to pr ... nt evidence and to 
coli wltnes ... In hlo lteholf, provldlnt ouch evidence and wltnes ... afford Information relative to the ., .. tlon 
of guilt and/or to the nature and extent of lnvoi'Wement In the offenM charged. 

I. Discovery' Any accused shall have the right to have an outline of the case pr ... nted. 

F. Previous record: No Information concerning past record .ttall be revealed to a court prior to determination of 
the lUll! of a dafanolant. 

G. The chairman s.halllnform the accu•..: of the lurlldlctlon of the court and Its procedures. He shall aKertaln 
that the accUMCI Ia aware of his rights and shall answer any questions the accused may have on these matters. 

H. Members of the court who have a conflict of lnter"t In the caM shall not sit In ludgment: the validity of 
all ..... conflld lo to lte determined loy the cholrmon. The lnollvlduolfo)lorlntlnl the char .. fo)ohelllta requlrM.~ 
to attend. Hearlnp shall be open only to mernbers of the court, to the person(s) bringing the charges. to the 
accVMCI, to ~Is aclvl.or, to his counselor, to the aplfroprlate member of the Student Affairs staff, and to 
wltnes-. Wltnes ... ohallloa pr ... nt only durlnt the lima they are tMtlfylftl. 

1. The cha .. afo)ohell loa pr ... ntad loy the mamlter of the Student Affoln otalf anol/or the otuolent{o)ltrln11n1 
the char ... ltefora the court. 

J, Evidence of 1ullt mull lte aotobllohed lteyond o r"oonabla doubt. No evidence ohell 1te pr ... ntM whlch woo 
olotalnM In violation of any provlolono of thalucllclal cocloo MopiM loy the JUDICIAL POUCY IOARD. Evlolenca 
or IMtlmony not loMrln1 -lflcally on the ca .. oholl not lte odmlulbla. Only evidence lntroolucad durlnt the 
hearlnt ohelllte conololerM lty the Court or. -rd In Ito olelllteratlono. 

K. The h .. rln1 oholllte conducted ao an Informal dlocUIIIon loatw-n mamben of the court enol the accUIH. The 
accUIH ohell heva the rl1ht to hear and respond to alllnformotlon and char ... pr ... ntM. Ita ohell have the 
rt ... t to question wltneues and members of the court. He shall have the right to refuse to answer any 
.... tlonfo) or to make allatemant. Nowavar,ln ouch a lltuatlon the court ohell makalto daclllon on the loeolo 
of avl"-c• avallaltla to II. 

L. After all evlclerice has been preMnted and the accuaecl has been given the opportunity to make a flnal 
otatemont, the chelrman ohall dllftiiN alllndlvldualo who ora not mamlten or aolvl-• of the court In ordar 
that the court may dlocun the ca .. ond •-•h Ito daclolon. Daclllono ohall lte loy majority ""'•· Only ofter 1ullt 
heo loMn •talollohM will the court conaloler the otuclant'o dloclpllnory •-•d In lavylftl oanctlono. 

P. All ot the major partloo ln""l- In tha •- ...... _..... - - - ......... - ,. .oo 
Information and char .. • pr-IM,- to_, awl-- .... wit- on their ltehelf provl•nt ouch 
avlolenca end t .. tlmony -dslnformatlon relevant to the "-1• of the a-1. 

G. The hearln1 ohell lte conoluctad 01 an Informal dlocuoolon ltet- mamlten of the court/ltoanl- portl .. 
lnvoi¥M In the orltlnal •-· The -ty who petltlonM for the -1 anol the other party or pert lao lnvol
ln the orl1lnol char... may ref- to an•- any ...... _ pr-ntacl to them at the "-'"1· A 
r•pr-tatlva of the court/looord with or111-1 lurloolldl.., o- the cooa oholl lte requlrM to --• 
questlono, r .. ordln1 the confidential dallltenotlono on the •- ltelnt appoaiM, only ltefore mallllten of the 
oppellata court /looord. 

H. After all avlole- hao ..._ pr-IM, the portloo ln,..I¥M In the or .. lnal .... ohell 1te !liven the 
opportunity to onaka a flnalotatem-1 with the-- reoponsllola for ltrlntlftl the -1 preoentM l•t. The 
chairman ohall then dl1111l11 all lnollvldualo who ora not mamlten of the appell- court/looord In orolar to 
dalllterata on the a-1. The daclllon of the court/looard ohell lte .,.......,.. a molarity vote of the-
oltllftl. A -Ilion daclllon oholllte filM with JUDICIAL POUCY IOARD. 

l.lf the daclolon of the appellate court/looard lo to 1rant the •-I. the appellate court/ltoanl may direct the 
lower court /board& 

I. To heva a complete rah .. rlftl. {In alooanca of other dlredlon from the appallata court/looarol, a complete 
rahearlnt muot lte held.) 

2. To conololer new Information .. on1 with the pravlouoly heard Information. 

3. To •sa11- pravlouo teotlmony. 

4. To foil- other appropriate directions. 

J. If the daclolon of the appallata court/looard II to 1nont the oppo.t on the loaolo that the -Mureo as 
outllnM In the Stu"-! Jucllclal Syotem Gocumant -y not heva ..._ toll-.! or.., the loeolo that lnfor-tlon 
lo now avallalola which -• not avallalola at the flnt hearlftl, than the appallota court/ltoanl muot requMI a 
reconaldaratlon of all the foeti of the cooa loy either the appellate court/looorol or the court/looard which hM 
or .. lnollurlocllctlon.lf the appal lata court/looard faalothat a ravl- or rahMrlnt of the- cannot lte held loy 
the orltllnal hearlnt court/looord without lol•, the rec-lderatlon of the - _, 1te held ltefora the 
appellate court/looord. A -I !tan daclllon oholllte filM with JUDICIAL POLICY IOARD. 

K.lf the appellate court/looarol1ranto an -• on the OI'IUmenl that the penalty I-- -lnapproprlota, 
the oppollata court/looord mayo 

1. Sustain the lower court. 

2. RMuca the penalty lmpo .... loy the lower court/looard. 

A written oleclslon ohalllte filM with JUDIOAL POLICY lOA RD. 

L Within two clau dayo followln1 the concluolon of the hMrlnt, the chelrman oholloen<l wrlttan notification of 
the court/looard'o daclllon to the -- ltrlntlftl the -·· the Offka of the -n of Stuclento, the other 
porty lnvol- In the or .. lnal COM, and the chairman of the court/looard from which the -1 - -•· 
Upon concluolon of the hearlnt the accUIH ohelllte lnformM of the out-. 
M. The daclllon of the appellate court/loowd ohallloecoma effactlve l.nmMiataly. 

N. The court/looard ohell make a .-rol of the proc .... lnt• of the h••lnl whkh ohelllte fllod with the Offka of 
the D-n of Students. 

0. All Information ralallftl to the h .. rlnt ohell lte confidential, and not for pultllc dloc-lon loy _._. ' 
lnvoi¥M In the hearlnt and UIH only In the avant of an -1 or a review loy JUDICIAL POUCY IOARD. 

XI. PROCEDURES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS 

A. The hearlnt procMurM outllnMin Section IX ohall-ly to .. IMmlnlllnotlve hearl-. 

XII. PROCEDURES I)URING INTERIM PERIODS 
A. An Interim period ohell lte coMtruad to -n that -lod of tlma from the 1- day of r .. ulwly schMulotl 
c1 .. - of the Fall and Sprint oemMtan until the flnt day of •'-" of the followlnt _ .. ter. --• 
procMurM ohelllte foii-M at all other 11 ...... 

1. Appallata Courto The -- for this court ohell lte rMucad from five {51 to th ... {31) ......,..... olurlnt an 
Interim -lool. 

C. Stu"-! Courto In the event the! at 1-1 five mallllten of thlo court era alolo to ...,. ....... an Interim 
-lool, no chen'" In memlterohlp ohelllte r-lrM. Durlnt an lntwlm period a-- oholl c-111 of thrM 
st\Nients and one Hvl..-. 

D. Raoldanca Ule Courtso loch -••- Hall or - whkh •-'no open ... lnt ., Interim -lod ohell 
maintain a lucllclal oyotem. In the event that thlo cannot lte ac_,pllohM the cooa oholl lte heard loy the na.t 
hl ... arcourt. 

XIII. SANCTIONS 
A. The followln1 actlono and oanctlono- avallalola for -loy the St11"-t Court, or an Aolonlnlotratlva -ln1 
Officer. 

I . Reprimand ·In -ltlftl. 

2. Dloclpll-y Proltetlon ·A chon .. of otatuoln that the otu"-1 Is no l-In e-late ....... otanollftl. 

3. Su-nslon from the Unoler .. Muala Dlvlllon 

a.lnoleflnltal-th ...,...,lon · Ralnotat-1 poullola ofter-lftl otatM requlremento. 

lo. Definite lon1th ouop-olon • Sutpanolon for -lflc porlodo of tlma daflnM at the lima of the _...an. 
Stuclenll _....... from the unol~uata Division may !alta _., In the Dlvltl.., of c-lnulnt lllucatl.., 
which may count t-d hlo ....... when raiMtatM. 

4. Su-nol on from the Unl-olty. AI aloova lout otu"-t mey not lltWOIIIn any •vision of the Unl-olty • 

5. a ... umant of cher ... for.._.., on • pra.atM looolo peyaltla to the Unl~ty. to co- ~louoa of 
Unlverllty property. Such char'" ohall not •••_... the coot af repoln and/or repl•-• • oletermlnM .. Y 
the Stuclent Court In C'!"lultatlon with the appropriate Unl-llty offlcarjo). 
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RSA Contracts Additional Refrigerators 
ly KATHY THOMAS According to Harris, there Patrick, chainnan of the meeting with Steven Showers, Hague reminded members 

is a stipulation that the person co-ed steering committee, associate director of Housing. that Russell Dining Hall is 
Students on East campus 

who ordered refrigerators 
and didn't receive them or 
a refund "will have the 
opportunity to rent a 
refrigerator at half price," 
reported Chip Harris, 
chairman of the refrigerator 
committee, at the meeting of 
the Resident Student 
Association (RSAl on Sunday 
night. 

who rents a refrigerator now reported that the committee's Among the matters discussed now open as a study hall on 
must also keep it for the first meeting will be held this were damages, the rise in Tuesday and Thursday 
second semester. The reason week. "From that meeting, costs, the room decoration nights. "There were 65 people 
for this requirement is that we hope to ratify the policy, and the action taken there on Thursday night," 
there is a "hell of a lot of constitution, said Patrick, for violation of the Hague said. "We might be 
paper work" involved and it adding, "By next week, the proprietary policy. able to expand to Rodney 
is "hardly worth bringing · constitution should be "Showers recognized the Dining Hall if this is 
down a truckload of reviewed by the voce." problem of residents paying successful," he added. 
refrigerators at the end of the for damages and the fact that IHA bill 9, an amendment to 
semesteriftheyhavetomove Housing committee ittakestoolongtorepairthe the RSA Constitution, was 
them again," said Harris. chairman Fred Schranck damage," Schranck said. introduced by Chip Harris. 

In other business, Tim reported on his committee;s Showers also said that so far, Bill 9 is a constitutional 
fourteen people have amendment to make student 
decorated their rooms, members of university 
Schranck added. committees voting members 

Showers will be the guest of the IHA and accountable to 
.. . Enveloping Choreography in Darkness 

(Contln-.1 from Pae• 3) 

The expectant air of the spectators was still 
present after this. final dance. as if they were 
unsure whether the program had just simply 
ended. Lowen then invited everyone to return to 
the gym for some refreshments and an 
opportunity to meet the ,dancers. 

Once inside the building, the air of mystery was 
dispelled. Everyone was there in filii. lighted 
view. ready for appraisal. 

The soccer field dancer Betsy Luff. first 
explained all the dances generally as exercises in 
"space." The assignment was to pick a setting or 
a space and choreograph your own dance to be 
performed in the chosen area. 

Luff explained her own dance as echoing the 
movements of a soccer ball around the field of 
play. culminating in a scored goal. 

Her ideas and arrangement. she said. were 
very casual and. for the most part. spontaneous. 
Her own dance and the others, she added. "fit the 
personality of the dancer" whether it was 
intended to llo so or not. 

Linda Deramo. the willow tree dancer. said she 
wanted to base her dance on an "organic" theme. 
Saying simply. "I like trees," she explained her 
choice of the space with which she worked. She 
said that some of her ideas came from Isadora 
Duncan. one of the pioneers in the field of modern 
dance. Others were purely "spontaneous." she 
added. 

Heather Lupton. the sculpture dancer explained 
that most of her choreographic ideas were 
instinctive. carried out with little forethought. As 
to her choice of space. she related "I liked the 
sculpture." 

Jasmin Clower remarked on her cemetery 
piece. "'I went there and meditated on those 
stones. All they bad written on them was their 
name and rank-all that they were in life." She 
said that she wanted her dance to reflect the fact 
that these two men may have briefly realized full 
vitality in their lives, but "it was too late, they 
bad spent most of it in fighting a war." 

Clower explained her exaggerated comic 
movements as something "meant to be funny" to 
contrast the realization of the sadness of their 
lives. 

Karen Hastings and Sharon Hearn were the 
playground dancers. Hastings said they chose the 
geodesic dome as their space "because it was the 
central piece in the playground." Their 
choreograhy was based on "inside and outside 
movements" partially pre-planned and part 
spontaneous. 
Ask~ what he thought of the performances, 

spectator Ron Clough said, "I was particularly 
impressed with the idea of a participatory event. 
moving the audience around. having them 
guessing where they were headed." He explained 
that the expectations of the audience were 
important because they made them feel more a 
part of the event. 

Steve Greenfeld, another observer. said he 
enjoyed the program because it was something 
different to do. He said that modern dance is very 
popular in his home town of Baltimore and he's 
learning to appreciate it as an art form the more 
he sees it. 

The second part of "Outside In" consisting of 
five indoor pieces will be presented Thursday. 
Oct. 17th at 7 p.m. at the Women's Gym. 

speaker at the RSA meeting the executive cabinet of the 
next Sunday night and will RSA. A vote will be taken on 
answer questions from the this amendment at next 
floor. RSA President Rick week's meeting. 

Fabulous Opals 
,J4Q5U 

l'endant or 1\ing 

The Ring Leaders WITH 2 DIAMONDS 

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
Name ........... .. ......... . .......... . ........... is entitled 

to a 10% discount on all purchases except fair lrade items 
CARD MOST BE PRESENTED UPON PURCHASE AND SfGNt;ll 
BY STUDENT TO BE VALID. 

4377 KIRKWOOD PLAZA 
WILM., DEL. 19808 Daily 10-10: Sunday 12-7 

501 llarlet St., Wilm. I 9101 
12 Wost Gay St., West Ottsl•, Pa. I 9130 

IalLY 9-5:30 
FRIDAY nt9 

Willi£ $~of;-

~ 
· J)oeerlo Is 

Speedo Warm ups are sty led 
for toda~Acrylic 

tripleknit. or Polyester doubleknit. 

165 , E.M~IN ST. 

I worth 
a crimi•l record? 
The use of phoney credit cards, electronic devices or any other means to avoid 
paying for phone calls is against the law. It's stealing-pure and simple. 

In this state, conviction for making fraudulent phone calls may result in : 

• A fine of up to $15,000 
• Up to seven years in jail 
• Restitution for the total cost of the fraud 
• Court costs 
• A permanent criminal record 

·One more thing: modern electronic computer systems are bein~ used to track down 
offenders. 

The penalties may seem harsh. But the cold fact remains that the law does not look 
on phone fraud as a lark. 

@ Diamond State lelephone 



A Prolonged Detour for Bicycle Peddlers 
By EDWARD T. O'BRIEN 

Despite the rather uninviting morning skies 
Sunday:23 cyclists showed up to try their luck at 
capturing one of the three gift certificates offered 
by the Tri-State Bike Rallye. 

The rally. sponsored by the Commuters 
Association, started Sunday at 11 a.m. in front of 
the Student Center and by 4:30 p.m. 
approximately half of the cyclists were still on the 
road. Registration for the event was one dollar. 

The rally route was given out at three separate 
locations; the Student Center start supplied the 
riders with a third of the route. Sixteen questions 
concerning observations of the signs. colors of 
objects. and names of specific people 
accompanied the directions. At the · first' 
checkpoint, the cyclists received first aid. repairs 
and another third of the journey's route. At the 
final checkpoint, the last third of the route and 30 
more questions awaited the riders. 

BEFORE TilE BUSTERS BEGAN- Students gathered in instructions on the bike rally held Sunday. 
front of the Student Center with their bicycles to receive 

The ·Commuter House was the final stopping 
point for those involved. Sloppy joe's. hot 
·chocolate and other munchies relieved the 
weary. hungry travelers. At the house. the 
participants also organized the questions on their 
directional papers and handed them in for 
accuracy judgement. 

· The questions covered anything and everything 
exposed to the eye on ·the route. Questions ranged 
·from the initials on the Harrington's mailbox to 
the date that opens trout season. Riders were 
forewarned to count the number of' bridges. 
churches and four way intersections they passed. 

The cyclists answering the most questions 
correctly receive the gift certificates. The $10 
certificates enables the winners to make 
purchases at the Randy Evans Bike Store. the 
Newark Schwinn Cyclery and the Chain Gang. 

The contestants started in pairs so that none 
would lose their way alone. The \ pairing. also 
allowed them the opportunity to cohfer on their 
course directions. 

The weather held up. and overall. the roads 
were in good condition. The quality of some roads 
made cyclists test their skill in pot hole 
avoidance. At one point cyclists had to walk their 
bikes for a quarter mile because of road 
COnStrUCtion. (Continued to Page 201 

NEWARK 
NEWSSTAND GENEVA, SWITZERLAND 

70 E. Main Street 368-8770 

MONARCH NOTES
**COMPLETELY RESTOCKED** 

, ................... . 
: SATURDAY FLICK . : 
• OCTOBER 19 • 
: 7:30 & 9:45P.M. : 

• • : FIVE EASY : 
• PIECES • 
• with • 
: JACK NICHOLSON : . ,, . 
• Advance Ticket Sales Thurs. • 
• And Fri. Preceding Feature e 
• Noon-3:00P.M. • 
• Student Center East Lounge e 
• 140 Smith $1.00 W /I.D. • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

COURSE ON THE 

MULTINATIONAL CORPORATION 

APPROVED AND 
GO,ING 

**FIVE PLACES REMAIN OPEN** 
(20 MINUTE GROUP MEETING: WEDNESDAY. 

OCTOBER 16, 12:30 P.M., 233 PURNELL) 

NOTE: 
*STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRAVELING TO EUR.OPE ARE 
WELCOME TO JOIN THE GENEVA GROUP FOR THE AIR TRAVEL 
ONLY. 
*ICELANDIC AIRLINES, BOEING 707 
*GROUP AFFINITY RATES $273. . 
*DEPARTURE: JAN~ARY 9; RETURN FEBRUARY 3 
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Put Something 
EXCITING 

between your legs
A 

"First floor damages were 
repaired first because they 
had more missing tiles. Since 
there are few times when 
there is complete shut-down 
of the university for . 
maintenance repair, delays 
are unavoidable." 

He added that. as of now. 
there are 18 buildings on 
campus that need repairs. 
The buildings most in-need of 
ceiling repair are Harrington 
E . Gilbert A and C, and 
Russell A and E. He stated 
that he does not know which 
dorm will be ~rked on rft!xt, 
but added that it will definitely 
be one of the severely 
damaged men's residences. 

'. 
MEN! -WOMEN! 

Jobs on ships I No experience 
required. perfect summer job or 
career . Send $3 .00 for 
information . SEA FAX. De:pt. 0-16,. 
P.O . Box 2049. Port Angeles. 
Washington. 98362. 

"COLLEGE KIDS" 
Try Our Guaranteed 
Hoit:cut .. . Guaranteed 
Not To Be a Fraction 
Shorter Than You Want 
It- Or It's FREE! 

T.he Best Part is That The 
Guaranteed Haircut Is 
Far Everyone NOT JUST 
COLLEG.E KIDS! 

THE GUARANTIED 
HAIRCUT 

IS AVAILABLE AT 
MARK IV 

SUPER HAIR 
Ogletawn Shopping Ctr. 

Rte. 273, Newark 
Next to Eckerds 

73l.-4994 

TODAY For more information coli Dr. R.F. 
_ Hecl<ot 738-2461. LECTURE - "Growing Up 

Block." Speaker: Ms. loonn Pitts, 
direc.,r of Human Relations 
Commission of Delaware. Slide 
show, " Trying for Days," on the 
history of the block woman. At 2 

.p.m. in Worner Hall Women's 

LECTURE - A free introductory 
lecture on Transcendental 
Meditation will be given at 8 p.m. 
in 118 Sharp lob. 

FILM - "Denali," on account of 
the ascent of Mt. McKinley, will 
be shown as port of the Outdoor 
Film Series ot 7 :30p.m. Inquire at 

,the Main Desk for the room. 
QUALITY 

Studies Closs. limited seating. 
LUNCH- An Italian lunch will 

be served ot the United Campus 
Ministry at noon· to be followed by 
o talk with the Zanni Street 
Theater at 12:30 p.m. 

LECTURE - Prof. Solly Von Til 
will speak on Jessie Barnard's 
"The Paradox of the Happy 
Marriage" ot 4 : 15 p.m. in Worner 
Hall Women's Studies Office. 

LECTURE - Dr. Roger Wagner 
will be guest speaker for Beta 
Beta Beta ot 4 :30 p.m. in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Student 
Center. 

THURSDAY 

BIKE 

MEETING - A Sutton-Quebec 
Ski Trip Meeting sponsored by 
LTC G .W. Bailey at 8 p.m. in the 
Rodney Room of the Student 
Center. 

FILM -Marx Bros. in " The Big 
Store" will be shown ot 7 :30p.m., 
9 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. in 140 
Smith Hall. Admission will be 50 
cents. 

COLLOQUIUM - Dr. Stanley 
Geschwind will speak on 
" Coherent Spin Flip Roman 
Scattering in CDS and Study of the 
Mott Transition" ot 4 p.m. in 131 
Sharp lob. 

DISCUSSION - British writer 
Angus Wilson will discuss 
"Charles Dickens and the City" at 
4 p.m. in the Ewing Room of the 
Student Center.' 

THE GREEN BARN 
I 4 W. Cleveland Ave. 

TOMORRoW DEBATE - Encumbent Jock 
Billingsley of the 25th 
Representative District meets 
Democratic challenger C. Harold 
Brown ot 10 p.m. in Christiano 
Commons. 

At N. College 
731-1800 

SALES & SERVICE COLLOQUIUM - Henry Blount 
willle!:ture on "Studies in Organic 
Electrochemistry: Nucleophilic 
Addition Reactions of EE Systems" 
os port of the c;>rgonic Seminar. 

MEETING - The monthly 
meeting of Tri-Beto will be held ot 
4 :30 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room 
of the Student Center. 

10 Speeds 
From 

ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, 
MARKETING & ACCOUNTING MAJORS: 

; 

$79.95 

At J.T. BAKER 
we offer on'y one 
advanced ,degree· prograrn · .... :... ~:; .. ,_.:.~ .. 

'. 

' \ 

) 

y 

SEE OUR RECRUITER, 
RUSS OILER 
ON CAMPUS 

OCTOBER 17 , 1974. 
When it comes to high quality chemicals continue to seek-young professionals to help 

weare number one. Our ultra-high pu~ity us continue to make important break-
materials used in clinical chemistry, throughs. 
space and medical research pro- You can count on a real oppor-
vide analytical instrumentation JTD-1,~ tunity at J.T. Baker. Plus al! the 
and methodology. Performance .1.~ advantages of a big company 
is what we're all about a: d Y!e ., without the problems. 

J. T. BAKER CHEMICAL COMPANY 
222 Red School lane. Phillipsburg, New Jersey 08865 

· An Equal Opportunity Employe~, MI F 

I 
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• • . Sullivan Flaunts Managerial Skill • • . Weir Calls For Integrity, Truth 
(COfttln_,j from .... •1) 

lawyers and the composite public 
defender is now 38 years old with ten 
years experience." he continued. · 

Sullivan felt the need for an 
independent attorney general because 
"the Democrats control every branch 
of govenunent in the state and also the 
major police forces of New Castle 
County. Wilmington. and the State. 
One purpose of the attorney general is 
to provide a check and balance." 

He continued. "If people really take 
a lesson from Watergate. it will help 
me. They will see the need for an 
independent attorney general who 
won't take the bidding . of the 
governor." 

Sullivan envisions the office of 
attorney general as "the 
administrator of the state's largest law 
firm" whose objectives are both civil 
and criminal. He said his objectives 
were "to pro;ecute people violating the 
laws of the state and to give legal 
advice to state agencies, such as the 
Delaware State Hospital and the State 
Auditor." 

Sullivan stated that one of the most 
important issues in this campaign. 
outside administration. is failure on 
the prosecutor's part to take a stand at 
a prosecution trial . "During the last 
four years the pro;ecutor has taken a 
position at the pro;ecution less than 15 
percent of the time." noted _Sullivan. 
"We should have .men take 
positions-it shows a lack of 
follow-through. I would require · the 
prosecutor to read pre-prosecution 
reports and require them to take 
stands. This should have been done 
four years ago. Some assistance should 
be given to the court." he said. 

Sullivan also cited bail reform as an 
issue. "In contrast to the present 
administration. I would undertake a 
procedure to cause automatic bail 
forfeiture for those who fail to appear 
in court." 

Consumer fraud is another of 
Sullivan's concerns. about which he 
said. "We should treat the 
sophisticated criminal as a common 
criminal. He is now treated as a 
gentleman. but should be treated as if 
he stole from a 5 and 10 store." 

· He felt that a "cease and desist" 
order. where ~ivil papers are served 
and a judge decides at a hearing if 
there was a violation of the comsumer 
protection laws. is "not the way to stop 
consumer fraud." 

Sullivan will also try to "enhance 
police-community relations." He 
continued. "The police often need 
support in the lower courts. It is not 
really their responsibility to press for 
conviction. They are supposed to be 
independent. This reduces the 
effectiveness of the police and 
engenders hard feelings of people in 
the courts." 

Sullivan's retention of his present 
post as Public Defender. which he has 
held since 1970. was questioned wheri 
he decided to run as Attorney General. 
"It was decided by the Supreme Court 
and the Censorship Committee that 
there was no conflict nf interest.·· 
Sullivan explained. "If I am elected. 
any cases alive that I worked on as 
Public Defender will then be tried by 
someone else." 

He concluded. "I see my background 
as public defender as an absolute 
asset. No one·in the Attorney General's 
office has ever defended a criminal 
case." 

Sullivan has had eight years of 
administrative experience. He was 
Register of Wills .in New Castle County 
from 1966 to 1970. and then became 
Public Def~r frorri 1970 -co the -
~resent. In addition. he has maintained 
his private practice for the past nine 
years. _ -

"I haven't worked for anyone else. I 
have worked for myself and the buck 
stopped here ... Sullivan concluded. 

(Contln--' from ""•• 1) 

has consisted of his response to issues 
raised by Sullivan. 

Wier cormnented on Sullivan's 
charge that Wier cannot be unbiased in 
investigating corruption in present 
administrations because Wier himself . 
is a Democrat. Present investigations 
are being supervised by Republican 
attorney general Stabler. he added. 

According to Wier. "the issue is not 
party label" but the actual integrity of 
the candidates. "Party labels do not 
insure integrity. honesty or 
independence.·· 

On bail reform Wier thinks Sullivan's 
position of automatic forfeiture is not 
"meaningful". He stated that most bail 
jumping has been done by people on 
"unsecured bail." . Adding that bail is 
often secured for people by their 
relatives who use their homes as 
collateral, Weir said that he does not 
think "justice will be served" by 
taking the relative's house. 

In the area of consumer fraud Wier 
said present "criminal law is 
inadequate for consumer crimes:·· 
adding that he has ··proposed specific 
legislation .. in this area. In the past he 
found "cease and desist" orders 
effective but thinks the ability to get 
immediate injunctions. levy fines and 
the "power of restitution.. is 
important. 

Weir feels he does not ··have any 
claim" to the student vote. He added 
that he does not think the student vote 
is "any different from the popular 
vote". 

Weir contended that "students are 
interested in having a good attol'l!eY 
general" who is "honest" and "in step 
with the times". He commented that 
the "political process turns students 
off." and that many people are 
"distrustful" of politicians. 

Wier stated that there "generally" 
seems to be a low interest in off-year 
elections and that he is concerned with 
this trend. Wier is not sure if the 
apathy he senses is "political or 
economic". He thinks that possibly 
people are preoccupied with the "cost 
of sugar and their dwindling 
paychecks". 

.. Apathy contributes-detrimentally to 
effective politics ... Wier said. He feels 
it has a "tendency to be translated into 
practice·· resulting in government 
corruption and mismanagement. 
. According to Wier. as attorney 

general he plans to "properly dele~ate 
duties... noting ·that in the past the 
attorney general has ordered le~al 
pads and office machines. / 

He explained that the attorney 
general "should be in the ~urtroom to 
some extent ... and pl~s to try some 
cases. "mostly price-fixing" . He added 
that this would be an area where "my 
experience would contribute·· . 

Wier joined the office of attorney 
general in 1968. From 1968 to 1970 he. 
was deputy attorney general serving 
part-time. In 1970 he joined the offil'e 
full-time. and in 1971 he was appointed 
state prosecutor. 

New Course Formats Offered 
The division of Continuing Education 

is offering an off-campus five-week 
minisemester for part-time students 
from January 6 to February 6. 

Evening credit hours will be offered 
in such areas as music. theatre. art 
history. English. psychology. 
sociology. and education. 

In addition to the minisemester. 
weekend courses will be offered on an 
experimental basis. The weekend 

format has been designed for those 
students unable to attend classes 
during the week and for others who 
prefer mo~ concentrated and 
accelerated learning experiences. 
Students will normally enroll for one 
three-credit course in the weekend 
session. 

For more information. contact the 
Division of Continuing Education in 
John M. Clayton Hall . 

New Equipment Accelerates Kent Se.rvice-::·-
By GaTCH EN WENDEL 

_ "Kent Dining Hall is now 
prepared to deal with 
students much more 
efficiently. due to the addition 
of a new serving line installed 
on Friday;" said Ruth Hurst. 
manager of the dining hall. 

The line was used for the 
first time on Friday at dinner 
time. In the past. Kent has 
only had one line in operation. 
"This tends to slow the 
students down a bit and 
causes long lines," said 
Hurst. 

The new arrangement 
breaks the one long line down 
into two shorter ones. "This 
will increase the amount of 
students coming through the 
lines and hopefully keep them 
from waiting so long." she 
stated. 

The dining hall has ~n 
averaging 850 people for 
lunch and about 770 for 
dinner. according to Hurst. 
She explained that. "the line 
won't be used on weekends 
because not enough people 
use the dining. hall then to 
warrant opening the second 
line." 

·'This new system could 

present a problem in the 
dining hall concerning a 
shortage of seats.·· remar)red 
Hurst explaining that service 
will be faster. causing more 
people to be in the seating 
area at one time. "There is no 
solution to this problem 

unless we remodel the dining 
hall: I can't forsee solving this 
problem in the near future." 
said Hurst. 

"The replaced equipment 
was very old and some parts 
didn't heat." said Hurst. 
"The new equipment is much 

easier to take care of. It 
consists of all movable 
sections. the new trend in 
dining hall equipment. We 
can move it around and clean 
underneath much easier than 
before ... Hurst said. 

The dining hall has been 

feeding a lot more people this 
year. acmrding to Hurst. "We 
have had an increase of about 
100 people per meal.·· She 
concluded that this new line 
"should make Kent Dining 
Hall a much nicer place to 
cat.·· 

• • • Cheerleaders Always Manage a Smile 

comments. concerning the 
overall attitude of the football 
players to the cheerleaders 
"Some of the team m~mbers 
have gone out of their way to 
make us feel welcome. They 
even ask us to do special 
stunts and cheers for them." 
adds Keene. 

The squad doesn't consider 
cheerl~ading a clique 
activity. "It's not the high 
school status thing it once 
was. We're here for a good 
time and that's the 
motivating factor." observes 
Keene. 
_ The cheerleaders maintain 
their smiles throughout the 
games but they do suffer 
some problems. Sophomore 
Robyn Wexler fractured her 

arm at the Citadel game. "I 
was doing a flip off the 
mini-tramp and when I was 
coming down. -1 knew I wasn't 
going to land right. I put my 
arm down to break my fall 
and instead. I broke my 
arm." She suffered a 
compound fracture and both 
pieces of bone went into the 
ground. Wexler underwent a 
three-hour operation and 
_!)pent a week re<;uperating in 
the hQSpital. . 

While doing a fish-flop with 
his partner Binky Youmans. 
Mancini suffered a light 
injury. "I was doing this stunt 
with Binky and before I knew 
it. my pants split from the 
beltline down to the leg seam. 
I told her and I almost 
dropped her because we 
started laughing. A woman 

tried to safety pin me up but it 
ripped out again so I ended up 
tying a jacket around my 
rear · and cheering with a -
breezy rear end. he 
recalled. 

The cheerleaders· major 
trouble involves funding. 
"Our biggest problem is 
money.·· Keene points out. 
adding. "our budget request 
from the SGCC was cut from 
$500 to $200. The smali 
amount that the athletic 
department gives us isn't 
enough to carry a squad of 
this size." 

"We put in a lot of time and 
it really .bothers us that we 
don't even have the money to 
get to away games. When you 
have a team that is close to 
number one in the nation. 
you'd think they'd provide 

enough money for their 
cheerleaders." chimes in 
Youmans. adding. "We are a 
student organization and 
I think we should be funded." 
"We're really limited as to 
how much we can do ... 
Saunders remarked in 
agreement. 

In spite of the money 
situation. the cheerleaders 
keep their enthusiasm flowing 
for the team. When they yell 
for Delaware. "Let's go, let's 
go. let's really go". they 
mean it. "With such great 
enthusiasm on the squad. the 
only things that we could hope 
for are better funding from the 
athletic department and from 
student or alumni groups. and 
more cooperation tro the band 
and the fans." Keene 
concludes. 
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Clayton Hall Houses Programs for Everyone 
By JOAN TONNESSIN . 

Despite its two-year 
existence, Clayton Hall 
remains a misWlderstood 
stranger to mast students 
because they feel the 
building's facilities are 
strictly for the Division of 
Continuing Education. 

The building stands as a 
tribute to John M. Clayton, 
who served on the original 
board of trustees of New Ark 
College when it was chartered 
in 1833. Clayton was later 
appointed U.S. Secretary of 
State in 1849 by President 
Zachary Taylor .. 

Clayton Hall and the 
Pencader Complex were both 
designed by Vincent Kling & 
Partners and are similar in 
architectural design and 
proximity, but the similarities 
end there. Unlike Pencader, 
Clayton Hall is financially 
self-supporting. Revenue 

originates from fees paid by 
_local groups renting any of 
the rooms in the building. 

Donalf F. Bard, assistant 
·director of the Division of 
Continuing Education, sees 
the function of Clayton 
Hall as "accomodating 
adult-orient~d. usually 
non-credit programs" on 
academic, professional and 
cultural subjects. He stated 
that Clayton Hall is in simple 
fact "an educational 
institution". Programs held 
there range from week-long 
conferences to one-day 
workshops and from public 
lectures to concerts. 

Clayton Hall is one of three 
university centers used by 
the Division of Continuing 
Education; the other two are 
the Goodstay and Wilcastle 
Centers in Wilmington. The 
Wilmington facilities are used 
primarily for credit academic 
courses. according to Bard. 

CLEARANCE FOR 
UPPER DIVISION STUDY 
IN TEACHER EDUCATION 

Students who will have 57 credits by 
December, 1974 and who plan to 
complete a teacher education program 
must apply for Clearance. 

Applications available October 14 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS 
OCTOBER 25, 1974 

Come to Room 120 Holl Education Building 

Many groups have taken 
advantage of the facilities 
offered at Clayton Hall. From 
1973-74 there have been 562 
conferences for which 70,017 

persons have registered. per day. 
Renting its facilities six days With the opening of Clayton 
a week excluding Sunday, Hall in 1972 came a cry of 
Clayton Hall hosts an average protest from some full-time 
of three conference groups (Continued to Poee 20) 

UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE- n.- ...... rtmentol superwloors con put students · In touch with qualified tutors. 
Untlergreduoto tutors ore· paid U.50 per hours. lhe University pays one half the cost for st.uHnts recelwlng 2S% to 50% financial 
old,..- tho total cost for students recelwlng 50% or ,_.e old. 
AGRI. & FOOD ECON.- Prof. R.C. Smith, 234 Ag. Hall ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 738-2511 
AGRI. ENGINEERING- Prof. E.N. Scarborough, 057 Ag. Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -738-2468 
ANIMAL SCI EN a· Prof. W.C. Krauss, 029 Ag. Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2524 
ANTHROPOLOGY-Prof. K.J. Ackerman, 186 S. College ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .• • 738-2796 
ART- Prof. D.K. Tels, 104 Reclt. Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 738-2244 
ART HISTORY -Prof. J.S. Crawford, 335 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2865 
ATHLniCS (Varsity)- Prof. I.C. Wisniewski, Delaware Fieldhouse •••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2253 
BIOLOGY-Ms. L Oark, 117 Wolf Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2281 
BUSINESS ADMIN • .Praf. J.D. Blum, 219 Purnell Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2555 
CHEMISTRY-MI. S. Heverln, 105 Brown Laboratory •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-1247 
ECONOMICS-Praf.I.D. Craig, 412 Purnell Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2564 
EDUCATIONs 

Currie. & lnstruc • .Prof. J.A. Brown, 304 Hall Building ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2331 
Educ. Foundations-Prof. L Mosbarg, 213 Hall Building •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2326 

ENGINURINO-Prof. T.W.F. Russell, 137 DuPont Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2403 
ENGLISH.Praf. L.A. Arana, 401 Marris Library •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2389 
ENTOMOLOGY-Prof. D.F. Bray, 247 Ag. Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2526 
GEOGRAPHY .Prof. E.V. Bunkse, 201 Robinson Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2294 
GEOLOGY-Prof. P.B. Leavens, 104 Penny Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2569 
HISTORY-Prof. Carol HoHecker, 037 Memorial Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .- , • 738-2388 
HOME ECONOMICS-MI. F.K. Smith, 317 Alison Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2889 
LANGUAGES: 

French-Ms. C.M. Harker, 437 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2749 
German-Prof. J.C. Davldhelser, 445 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 738-2597 
ltallan-Ms. E. Mangone, 413 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2452 
Latln-Gr-k-Mr. A.O. L-ch, 449 Smith Hall • ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 738-2596 
Russian-Prof. E.M. Slavov, 440 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2589 
Spanish-Prof. I. Dominguez, 420 Smith Hall ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2580 
Swahili-Prof. M. Kirch, 444 Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2595 

MARINE STUDIES-Prof. R.B. Biggs, 107 Robinson Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2842 

MATHEMATICS: 
ELEM. muc. MATH.Prof. J.A. Brown, 304 Hall Building ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 738-2653 

Other Students-Prof. E.J. Pelllcclaro, 209 Sharp Laboratory ••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2331 
MILITARY SCIENCE-MaJ. R.S. Collins, Military Lab •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2217 
MUSIC-Ms. C.R. Carnahan, 309 DuPont Music Bldg •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2577 
NURSING-Ms. E. Stude, 305 McDowell Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-1257 
OFFICE SYSTEMS ADMIN.-Ms. E.J. Washington, 014 Purnell Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2562 
PHILOSOPHY- Prof. H.8. Hall-24 Kent Way •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 738-2329 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION-Prof. Jo Phalerlc, Carpenter Sports •••••••••••••••••• ,' ••••••••• 738-2261 
PHYSICS-Prof. J.H. Miller, 232 Sharp Laboratory •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2660 
PLANT SCIENCE-Prof. A.L. Morehart, 147 Ag. Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2531 
POLITICAL SCIENCE-Prof. J.E. Schneider, 465 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2355 
PSYCHOLOGY-Prof. J.P. McLaughlin, 224L Wolf Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2271 
SOOOLOGY-Ms. Mary Woods, 346 Smith Hall •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2581 
SPEECH-COMMUNICATIONS-Prof. R.E. K-My, 210 Elliott Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2777 
STATISTICS/COMP. SCI.-Prof. D.E. Lamb, 101H Smith Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2712 
THEATRE-Prof. D. Loulse,218 Mitchell Hall ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 738-2207 
TUTORING SERVICE COORDINATOR-C.E. Robinson, 305 Memorial Hall •••••••••••••••••• 738-2228 
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Nowforthe 
first time ever 

in a low-Rriced 
Pocl~et ~ l3ool~ 

edition 

CarlOs 
Castaneda 

JOURNEY TO IXTLAN 
The Lessons of Don Juan 

25 Weeks On The New York Times Best Seller List. 
"Staggeringly beautifui"-Book World 

"Utterly fascinating"-N.Y. Times Book Review 
The "third and finest book' "' in Castaneda's 

magnificent trilogy that began with The Teachings 
of Don Juan and continued with A Separate Rea/tty . 

•rime 
Ail ttvee Castaneda classics now available 

for only $1.50 each. 

POCKET.,hBOOKS 
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• • . Bicycle Peddlers 
(t-tlnuecl fn>m Pwe• 15) 

The route, according to 
chairman Bob Grincewich. 
covered 27.4 miles. The 
non-timed aspect of the 

·rally allowed participants to 
stop atong the route to refresh 
themselves or catch a bite to 
eat. Expected arrival time of 
all back to the house was 
given in the initial 
instructions as 6 p.m. 

Ambiguous directions s6me
times caused a few riders 
to make wrong turns and 
eventually to have to back 
track in order to return to the 
course. At one point, a half 
dozen riders took a' wrong 
turn but arrived at the 

appropriate 
anyway. Only 
experienced 
problems with 
during the rally. 

checkpoint. 
two riders 
mechanical 
their bikes 

Most of the party at the 
Commuter House at 4:30 were 
in good spirits. They had 
eased through the miles by 
spotting most of the signals 
along the route. 

The topography of the 
course didn't cause riders a 
lot of physical strain. The 
amount of downhill riding 
outweighed the uphill. But 
toward the end of the 27 
miles. any slight incline was 
an excuse for riders to relieve 
their aching derrieres and 
proceed on foot. 

is a on Wed., OCTOBER 23rd 
over 45 representatives from: business, industry, public 
schools, government, and graduate schools, will be in the 
STUDENT CENTER from 1:30 to6:00 p.m. 

The JOB JAMBOREE is open to freshmen, sophomores, 
and juniors as well as seniors. 

Alpha Phi Omega, national service 

iusr.a t<J 
~~··· 

leave From Student Center lot 
10:00 A.M. Oct. 19-Lehigh 
11:00 A.M. Oct. 26-Temple 

FIRST' COME, FIRST SERVED 
Sign Up-Suite B-1 Student Center 

(Student Government Offices 
under Scrounge) 9-12 A.M. 
Price: $1. To Be Paid 
·When You Sign Up. 

A SERVICE OF SAC 

are, 

. Continuing . Education Programs 
(t-tlnuecl fn>m Pwe• 9) 

They seem to be more interested in a subject for 
its own sake. It's therefore more enjoyable for the 
instructor to teach them." 

Professor Robert Barker. a part-time instructor 
in marketing, feels that the students are "easier 
to teach because they're more alert. more 

· receptive in the sense that they can relate to 
areas of business because that's what they're 
doing on the job". 

Dr. Douglas Boyd. of the communications 
department. feels that there are peculiar 
problems in teaching a comprehensive course one 
evening a week. "There is so much doing to be 
done." he conunented. But he has also found that 
this has not become a major problem because 
"the students are highly motivated. They are 
taking the course for a specific purpose. Some 
have had experience and they are more mature 
and realistic." 

Many of these positive results. however. are 
attributable to the fulfillment of the second half of 
the two-fold task of ac.ademic 
programs-responding to student needs. 

Approximately 400 undergraduate and graduate 
courses are offered each semester at 28 locations 
throughout the state. To accomodate the time 
schedules of housewives and working people. 
many of the courses are now conducted during 
the day and in the early hours of the morning. in 
addition to the regular evening classes. 

Special programs ·and new courses have been 
created in conjunction with the departments and 
colleges in answer to particular student requests. 
One example is the current lecture series entitled 
"The Role of the Mass Media and Society". which 
offers the student a credit option in 
communications. Another is the newly instituted 
discussion course on "Foundations of Human 
Sexuality.· · 

In addition. there are various field workshops 
and seminars in the areas of education and 
industry. · 

The particular needs of women in education 
are also met by the education services for 
women. This separate division within academic 
programs initiated such seminars as "Six To Get 
Set". on the changing roles and careers of today's 
women. or "Divorce: How It Can Affect Your 
Life". or "Financial Decision-Making for 
Women" .. It is also responsible for the 

MARRIED 
COUPLES 

Earn $100 (and more) per 
week by caring for 
childr~n in their homes. 
Fur further information call 

NEWARK 
HOMEWATCHERS 

368-4359 

development of day care centers for mothers 
attending certain daytime courses. 

The diversified services of Academic Programs 
is a result of the flexibility of the division. 
Because the division is not corifined to one area of 
study. it is better able to integrate its activities 
with the interests of other departments. It can 
serve as the central point where the needs. 
strengths and resources of the larger academic 
community can come together. according to the 
programming staff. 

Jolly feels that academic programs also offers· 
the necessary expertise to make its services work 
successfully. He says that the university 
"recognizes the knowledge we have in working 
with adult learning situations". In fact. an 
adequate understanding of adult education is 
considered so important that the academic 
programs section. in cooperation with the College 
of Education and the Department of Public 
Instruction. has established the Adult Education 
Staff Development Project. This is a series of 
credit courses. meetirlgs and workshops on how to 
deal effectively with adult education programs. 
Last year's efforts involved over 200 participants. 

The activities of academic programs arc not. 
however. restricted to adults only. For the past 
two and a half years. a special high school 
program has allowed academically able junior 
and senior high school students to enroll in college 
credit courses. Its purpose is to acclimate the 
high school student to the college environment 
and bridge the gap between high school and 
college. The success of the program has 
generated the credit courses offerings at the 
actual high school locations this year. 

The efforts of academic programs to meet the 
needs of its students have ! ·elded a positi\·e 
response from many of them. Susan Raphaelson. 
a housewife working for her certificate in 
education. summarized her feelings on the 
continuing education program. say mg. .. I low• 
it : I ha\·e never had a bad course or teacher ... 

Bob Volkman. a cost accountant for Gulf and 
Western believes Continuing Education courses 
are of "better quality" than the full-time courses 
and psychology major Marti Braun. a mother of 
two teenagers. said. "I would not be able to finish 
my schooling without Continuing Education.·· 

Diane Coutu. mother of three. is working 
toward her nursing degree. " It enabled me to go 
to college to do what I want to do. The program 
literally brought education to me .. she remarked. 

Leather Goods · 
HeadGear 

76 E. Main St. 

Jeans ·and Shirts 
Silver Jewelry 

If:, I\ ., 
~--==--:-:=~ . . 
. . ' . ' ~r~here ... hes comng. 
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• • .. Clayton Hall Houses Programs 
(Conti,._. t.om ...... 11) 

students. · On November 5, 
1972, a leaflet sponsored by 
the Graduate Student 
Association . <GSA> was 
distributed to those attending 
the dedication ceremonies of 
the building. The leaflet's 
thrust was that ·Clayton Hall 
was a "misdirection of the 
university's priorities" i~ tpat 
it was felt that the "school 
could not afford to build such 
instalJations when · the 

DISCOUNT 
TO 

u OF D STUDENTS 
(With I.D.) 

DURING OCTOBER 
At 

~ouRMET'S C'~ 
~ -.~ ~~ 

0 

WORLD 
CAMPUS 
AFLOAT 

You'll sail in February, 
with the ship your class
room and the world your 
campus ... combining ac
credited studies with fasci
nating visits to the fabled 
ports of the Orient, Africa, 
and the Americas. Over 
10,000 students from 450 
colleges have already sailed 
with WCA - join them! Fi
nancial aid available. Write 
today for free catalog. 

WCA, Chapman College . 
Box F, Orange, CA 92666 

traditional educational 
re -sources were 
deteriorating." 

Bard explained that this 
student opposition was 
unfounded because no 
university funds were used in 
the construction of Clayton 
Hall. He also noted that 
tw~thirds of . the $4 million 
construction bill was paid by 
a "direct appropriation from 
the state" and "one-third was 
from the funds of the Division 
of Continuing Education. 

Bard commented that 
Clayton Hall works as the 
third branch of the 
university's three-pronged 
commitment of "education, 
research and public service." 
Although the activities of 
Clayton primarily cater to · 
those in the Division of 
Continuing Education, there 
are other opportunities which 
any student can seize to 
enhance his education. 

The student can spend a 
leisurely afternoon admiring 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 
2 for $3.25-24 Hr. Service-$5.00 

OTHER SERVICES- Portraiture.' Weddings, 
Commerc1ol. Free Lance 

CALL TOM SELLMAN-
368-9047 

STAR PHOTOGRAPHY 

the various art exhibit-; th:.t 
are displayed at Clayton Hall 
throughout the year. or he 
can attend any of the lectures 
open to the public. Students 
are welcome to merely sit in 
the q~et lobby. Bard said. 

Bard streSsed that the 
administration of Clayton 
Hall welcomes students, and 
he urges them "to think that 
it's available to the students." 

Bard remarked that there 

are valuable opportunities 
available at Clayton Hall and 
that all members of the 
university community are 
encouraged to attend. 

Bard summed up the 
attitude of Clayton Hall 
toward the student by 

defining the word student. 
"We like to think that each 
person that comes here is a 
student, because Clayton Hall 
is an educational experience 
for everyone." 

It's our big 
Starts 
Wed. 

5th BIRTHDAY 
SALE 

FAMOUS MAKE SWEATERS 
Fantastic Value 
Short Sleeve, Long Sleeve 
Pullovers, Cardigans, Vests, etc.,. 
Slight IR's 
Get Them While They Lost! 

2 for $500 $279 
each 

FAMOUS MAKE KNIT TOPS FAMOUSMAKEJUNIOR JEANS 
All perfect quality 
Machine Washable 
All New Styles-· 
Some lace Inserts 
Mode To Sell 
For Man More 

Special Anniversary 
Prices 
Sizes 5-13 
All Styles 
Slight IR's 

FAMOUSMAKEJUNIOR DRESSES· 
All latest Styles And Fabrics · 
From A Leading Manufacturer $}599 
Sizes 5-13 · 

Regular 
$30.00-$40.00 

Values! 

HOODED 
SWE.ATSHIRTS 

FAMOUS MAKE 

Zipper Fronts "New Shipment$" 
Reg. $8.00 to $1 0.00 
Values · 
Sl ht IR's 

LONG ·ROBES 
00 Perfect Gift For The 

Holiday Season! 
Slight IR 's 

FAMOUS MAKE BETTER 

$799 . 
Polyester Double Knits 
3 Piece Suits 

PANT SUITS 
Reg. $60.00 to $70.00 
Values 
Slight IR's 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECENEDI 

Leather-like - Reg. $80.00 values 
3 Piece Suits 
Slight IR 's 
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... Gridders Fumble, Stumble in UConn Win . Following The Foes 
Rick Mason in the endzone moments earlier to 
give the Hens a 2~ advantage. The Huskies then 
were forced to kickoff from the 20-yard line. I free 
kick 1 The Hens gained possession at the UConn 48 
and started their drive. : 

In fact the only time the Delaware defense 
cracked all day was early ·.in the fourth period 
when the Huskies scored on, a 18-yard pass play 
from quarterback Bernie Palmer to fullback 
Barry Baker. However one cou.Jd not totally fault 
the Hen defense as the Huskies had gained 
possession at the Delaware 20 following a Zwaan 
fumble. 

Down 8-6. UConn went for the two point PAT in 
an attempt to tie the score. _ but the Hen defense 
rose to the occasion and Miller. Ed Clark. 
and Bob Henry threw Palmer back to the ten yard 
line. 

On the Hens' next posession they again failed to 
generate any offense. After they punted. and with 

the help of a personal foul penahy, the Huskies 
had the ball on the Hen 16- first and ten. 

Again the Delaware defense squelched ·the 
Connecticut threat. and the Huskies were forced 
to go for the field goal (which would have given 
them a 9-8 leadl. Greg Sinay's attempt. a 
thirty-yarder, was short however. and the Hens 
still led. 

Finally. the Hen offense started to mar.ch. 
Keyed by a 34-yard run by Beasley. and a 25-yard 
pass play from Zwaan to Bill Cubit the Hens 
moved to the UConn 20 where on Fourth down 
Hank Kline missed a 43 yard field goal attempt. 

Connecticut took over at their own twenty, and 
three plays later they were still at the twenty 
facing a fourth and ten. They tried a fake punt 
with punter Martin Bird carrying the baiL but 
the Hen defense didn't fall for the deception -
knocking Bird out of bounds ,at the UConn 23 yard 
line. Seconds later Roberts scored from the one to 
put the out of reach. 

(C-tlnued from Page 23) 

effort to pull out a victory was thwarted by Herb Clifton's 
interception at the Gettysburg 15 yard line with just 36 seconds 

·remaining. 

Kutgers handed Lehigh its second straight loss. 37-16. The 
Engineers scored first on quarterback Joe Alleva's 4-yard 
keeper. but Rutgers came on strong with 23 second half points 
to tum the game into a route. Lehigh hosts Delaware on 
Saturday. -

West Chester t5-0l kept rolling along. blitzing Bloomsburg 
State 34-3. The Rams were sparked by a pair of Warrens. 
Warren Sothem carried for touchdowns of 5 and 3 yards. while 
Warren Mays hit Bob Hartshorn for a 91-yard tally . · 

After losing their first three games. Maine has turned its 
season around with two straight wins. Saturday . they defeated 
New Hampshire. 23-9. 

Wrestling 
Then~ will be a meeting for 

all those interested in going 
• out for the Delaware 

wrestling team on Thursday. 
Oct. 17. The lllt.'eting will be 
held in Room 203 in Carpenter 
Sports Building at 7 p.m. 

Frosh Cagers 
Formal tl")·outs bt·gin at 

Carpenter Sports Building on 
Tuesday. 0<'t. 15, at 6 p.m. t'or 
all intt-rested t'rt•shnwn. 
Plt-ast• bring your own 
t>quipmt-nt. 

GOING . . . GOING ... GONE- Hen quarterback Bill Zwaan 
gets snowed under during,.. Saturday's contest with the Huskies . . 

Zwaan went 11 for 21 and 171 yards passing, including a touchdown 
toss to Tommy James. ~ 

BACCHtJS 
A THE 

c 
c 

~coFFEEHOUSE 

H 
u 
s 

DOORS OPEN 8:15 

... 

presents 

-oCTOBER 18~ 19 CANYON 
plus: 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER TB 

' 

PAT WEBB 
and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 

MIKE SULLIVAN· 
I 

ON THE ~SCREEN;J\'IICKEY 'MOUSE : _ 
) \ ! .. I. I 

''BEST F;NTERTAINME.NT ON CAMPUS" 
' f. 1 

75C W/I.D. 

·: · .. · ·. 
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. Boaters Tie 
(Conti...-! from ..... 2~ 

goalrwe gave up three. We haven't got it all together yet.-'' 
"It seems that when the offense doesn't produce, the 

defense does, and when the defense doesn't produce, the 
offense does," surmised Hen goalie Chris Bender. "The 
offense did it today, we just didn't hold them on defense." 

"The defense was shaky today," admitted Kline. "We 
made some mistakes we don't usually make. All three goals 
were costly defensive errors.'' 

Still in the first half, Gettysburg came back for their other 
two goals: one from Doug Merrihew at 19:34, the other from 
Krula at 42:49. The last goal was a spinning comer kick that 
bounced in front of the goal and up and over the defense into 
the net. Halftime 51!W Delaware down 3-2. 

"The coaches told . U:S to concentrate more and think 
towards offense; to relax and take a shot," said McKenica. 
"Don't try to set it up because you don't have the time." 

The game see-sawed more in the second half, with both 
teams having good scoring chances. But no gQals went in 
until 26 :06 when Dino Mangione booted a 16 yard shot into 
the upper left hand comer, tying the score. 

"After Dino scored that goal we started to play like a 
team again." stated Bender. "I thought we'd put another 
one in. We had the momentum going the last 20 minutes." 

Mangione remarked that 20 minutes was "more than 
enough time to beat them." 

"I think Chip (Smallwood) and I both have to go to the 
goal more now." he continued. "The .line's been having a 
tough time scoring. Maybe Chip and I can open things up." 

"It hurt us today when Bobby Diaconis got hurt," 
observed junior forward Ray Sokola. "I think he would have 
put ~n a few today if he hadn't gotten hurt." 

Mangione also commented on the absence of the Delaware 
linemen. "It hurt not having Chris (Donahue) and then 
Bobby got hurt .. . Diaconis is our speed and Chris is our 
controlman. Everybody knows that-for sure." said the 
junior halfback. · 

"But we weren't as hungry as they were. I don't think we 
got up until we tied it up." decided Mangione. 

Delaware was pressing hard in the closing minutes of the 
second half. Some of the officials' calls. questionable in the 
players' eyP.s. went to Gettysburg's advantage. and seemed 
to knock the \\'ind out of Delaware's sails. 

"They (the officials) took the game from the players and 
made it their own game." contended Spence. "It was the 
strangest game I've ever been at referee-wise." he said. 
shaking his head. 

"They turned it into a circus." remarked Kline pointedly. 
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Staff photo by Stewart Lavelle 
STARTING TIJE BREAK- Keith McKenica passes off recent soccer action·. )\fcKenica set up the first goal in the 

to Bob Diaconis with Alan Erikson trailing on the wing in Hen's 3-3 tie with Gettysburg on Saturday. 

Delaware outshot the Bullets 33 to 11. They had 14 comers 
to just 3 for Gettysburg. Goalies Bender and John Downham 
had 3 saves; Chuck Rundlet stopped 19 for the Bullets. 
Thirty six fouls were called: 16 against G-burg and 20 
against the Hens. 

"I felt we should've beaten them before the game," Kline 
commented. "Late in the game I felt lucky that we came 
back to tie it." 

· • I told them what happened the last time we went out 
there." Delaware lost 2-1 two years ago at Gettysburg. 

"They usually force us to play their kind of game-kick 
and run. We like to play with it more," he discussed.looking 
to next week's game and adding, "Drexel is more of a 
finesse team-less physical. 

"They are more comparable to our type of play than what 
we've seen the last three games. It should be more of a 
control type game. The last couple series we've had with 
Drexel there have been quite a few goals scored." Last year 
Delaware won at home. 3-2. "We had a lot of those kind of 
games with them~'· reported Kline on the Hens next 
adversary. 

The hooters have a week off. then meet the Dragons at 
home on Saturday. 

"We even have a home game next week!" laughed 
Spence. adding soberly. "It's been a long time on the road." 

... Slighted Spikers 
(Continued from Page 231 

no good to hold them on their four serves lf we 
couldn't make our own." Salisbury finally gained 
the serve, defeating Delaware &-15. 

The second match started differently, with the 
Hens taking a quick 5-0 lead and "moving well," 
according to Wisniewski. With good serving_ from 
Ryan and strong spiking from Wisniewski, the 
Hens opened the lead to 9-3. However, Salisbury 
gained the ball and rallied for five straight points 
to a 9-8 score, as the Hens missed some spiking 
opportunities. • 

The remainder of the match was a tight battle 
as Delaware gained two points on Kizzie 
Mailander's serves and Salisbury came back to 
trail 11-10, again by one. Wisniewski and Ryan 
teamed up to boost the score to 13-10. With 30 
seconds showing on the clock. Delaware was 
leading 13-12. Time ran out with Delaware behind, 
for the first time in the game, 13-14. In the first 
few seconds of overtime, the Hens tied the score 
at 14-14. Salisbury then gained the serve and 
dropped in two points granting them the win. 

KI TRIPS~~~.,~,-~ ~ 
Delaware Ski Club and SSI <Student Ski Association) 

Aspen (Colorado) .... , ..................... ~ ............................. Jan. 4-11 $109 • . 

Mount Wyshington (New Hampshire>···~··············· Jan. 12-17 
1 · · Jan. 19-24* 
I 

MountShow (Vermont) ............................................. Jan. 5-10 
I . , . * 

I . Sign up Jan. 26-31 
Here's what you get I wed. thru Fri. 

* 1st Clas~ Lodging 
* Breakfasts & Dinners 
* Unlimited Lift Tickets 
: lf2 Price Lessons 
*Movies 
* FreeBeer 
* Skiers From 50 States 
* Dancing To Live Bands 
: Races & Trophies 
* W ~lcome Party 
* Door Prizes & More Prizes 
* Survival Kit 
* Swimming Parties 
* Wine & Cheese Parties 

• Tax Not Included 

12: 3()..4 : ()() 

at Student Center 
Ticket Desk 

For More Info. 
Meeting Mon., Oct. 22 

at7:30 
In The Ewing Room 

Or Call 
Bob Thurman 738-8249 

Bob Cohen 738-1760 
Mter8P.M. 

U. of D. Charter Flight $175.00 

Deposit $30. Sign Up Now! 
• U.ofD. Bus Additional Cost 
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Harriers Top 'Pards; 

Record Evened at 3-3 
Women Netters Rally at Rutgers 

Hens Score 6-1 Win After 5-2 West Chester Loss 
By STEVE SCHLACHTER By RICK HOFFMAN with a resowtding 6-1 win over host Rutgers. 

Saturday afternoon was spent on Lafayette's Metzger Field 
course by the Hen cross-country team. It was here that the 
harriers defeated the Leopards soundly. 24-35, and evened their 
season record to three wins and three losses. 

"It couldn't have been a more perfect day to run." 
proclaimed Jack Croft. Croft had finished secon~ at 27:02 to the 
'Pards' top runner. Jim Sheinbaum. who came mat 26:31. 

The women's tennis team lost only two matches 
last season. one to Towson State and one to West 
Chester. on their way to compiling an 8-2 record. 
On Thursday the netters failed in their first bid to 
set straight last year's losses when they fell to the 
Rams of West Chester 5-2 in their first home 
contest of the season. 

The loss to visiting West Chester was the Hens' 
first of the season but the outcome did not seem to 
discourage Coach Kay Ice. "The girls played a 
very good team in West Chester-that's all there 
is to it." Ice lamented. ··west Chester has an 
excellent program set up which always produces 
a strong team." 

"It was an out and back course which had lots of small hills 
and two large ones at the end of the course which almost killed 
us," Croft explained. "It was exactly five miles and was wide 
open," said John Webers who finished third with a time of 
27:07. "You couldn't really lose anyone because the course was 
easy to see over." 

The women did not let the defeat get them 
down. however. as they rebounded on Saturday 

Despite the losing effort. which leaves the Hens 
with a 3-1log. two bright spots did appear in the 
West Chester contest. They were the Hens· third 
and fourth singles players. freshmen Jane 
Hoganson and Debbie Barrow. who remained 
among the ranks of the undefeated with 
impressive wins. Hoganson defeated Francine 
Heiss 6-2. 6-4 while Barrow dominated Colleen 
Cosgrove 6-2. 6-1. 

For the first three and a half miles the trio of Croft. Webers 
and Steve Reid were running together. "We were three across 
and switching off the pace." Croft said. "Reid took the 
downhills. I took the uphills and Webers was behind us saying 
that we're going too slow.' ' Croft said. 

"This was a really hard work week for us." Croft continued. 
"We were all really hurting but everyone came through and did 
a great job!" 

It was a hard race and we are all tired." chipped in Webers. 
"The win makes it better though. Everyone did well and that 
shows the hard work paying off. " 

Steve Reid didn't like the course. He finished sixth with a 
time of 27 :16 and followed up Tom Lowman who got fifth with a 
time of 27 :11. "It was a speed course which is not my type of 
course." Reid admitted. "When we were running in the group. I 
wanted to go after Sheinbaum and was pushing the other guys a 
little hard. I made the guys come out a little too fast.·· 

" We didn't expect Lafayette to go out quickly. we were 
looking for them to come out together,'' Croft said. " When 
Sheinbaum went out ahead we thought he would die so we let 
him go but he stayed 30 or 40 yards ahead of us the whole 
race. 

Sheinbaum finished about 30 seconds ahead of Croft who had 
Webers follow him in. Lafayette's Jay Kohler grabbed fourth 
with 27 : 10. Lowman and Reid registered at fifth and sixth 
respectively and they were trailed by Lafayette's Wright who 
got seventh. Co-<:aptain Larry Tomsic ran his best race of ~he 
season and got eighth with 27 :33. Manny Melendez and J1m 
Sadowski took ninth and tenth with 27 :37 and 27 :44 
respectively. 

Although the Leopards had eight runners who registered 
their best times. the Hens still won. Co-captain Rich Zimny. 
who had a respectable 28 :10 time. was unimpressed. " I thought 
our guys were the ones who did the great job. There was only a 
33 second span between our top five runners. Tomsic was great 
today." Zimny stated. "I think this team is the most together 
team I've ever been a part of. They all work as a unit and are 
always ready to run and to win ... he added. 

Hoganson and Barrow succeeded in keeping 
their records unblemished on Saturday at 
Rutgers with two hard-fought victories. Hoganson 
collected her win by upending Eileen Kassover 
6-3. 7-5. while Barrow squeaked by Terry Gatary 

' 7-6. 7-5. 
The Hens' number one singles player. Sharon 

Howett. didn't fare as well as her aforementioned 
teammates and dropped one of her two matches. 
Against West Chester. Howett fell to Margaret 
Lucia 6-4. 6-1. but she returned to the winning 
column against Rutgers by defending Melanie 
Heller 6-3. 6-1. 

Diane Wolff. holding down the Hens· number 
two position. experienced some tough luck and 
dropped both of her matches. West Chester's 
Shirlee Hurst handed Wolff a 6-4 . 6-4 defeat on 
Thursday. the first loss for her since the West 
Chester match last season t the defeat also 
snapped her winning streak at nine J. At RutgPrs . 
the bad luck continued for Wolff as she lost to 
Marianne Citer 6-4. 6-1. 

Linda Bradley. defending the fifth singles spot 
for the Hens. also dropped from the undefeated 
ranks when she was outlasted bv West Chester's 
Debbie Ericson in a real heartbreaker . 5-7 . 6--\ . 
6-4. Bradley regained her winning form against 
Rutgers. however. by subduing Leslie Le\·y 6-:l . 
6-1. 

In doubles play. the Hen team of Diane Hallet 
and Leigh Sulli\·an were little trouble to West 
Chester's Deb Piper and Deb McCaffNty . losing 
6-1. 6-2. On Saturday. the Hen duo raised thdr 
record to 3-1 for the season by defeating Hutgpr's 
Lou Resnick and 1-:velyn Douryio in a see-saw 
match. 6-0. 2-6. 6-3. 

"Catholic U and West Chester took the heart out of last year's 
team and it took us a while to recover-;-this is a hungry team." 
Zimny continued. " It will be tough to run against good teams 
like LaSalle and St. Joe this Wednesday in Philly." he said. "It 
will. take a super effort on everyone's part but we can beat 
them." 

Staff photo by Clark Kendus 
The HenS' number two doubles team of Vicki 

Heim and Kate Smith also split their two 
matches. dropping the West Chester eontest 7-6. 
6-4 to Lucia Wikowski and Diane Matthews. and 
overpowering Rutgers ' team of Louise Rick and 
Janet Amander 6-0. 6-3. 

EYE ON THE BALL-the Chicks' top singles 
player, freshman Sharon Howett, returns a volley 
in a recent match. The netters are now 3-1 for the 
season. 

Salisbury Nips Women Spikers Following The Foes 

Staff photo by Jeff Winkles 

TIP-TOE~TAR- Janet Ashwill returns a 
backwards spike in recent volleyball action. The 
Spikers are 4-1 and play Cbeyney on Thursday. 

Loss S,naps Hen Streak 
By PEGGY FRICK 

The Hen spikers were ruffled up by the 
Salisbury State Sea Gulls as they lost two close 
sets Saturday at Carpenter Sports Building. in 
front of 70 onlookers. Delaware's four game win 
streak was snapped by the 6-15. 14-16 defeat. 

Salisbury sported a powerful 6-2 offense and 
proved to be Delaware's toughest competition yet 
this season. 

·Delaware got the first two points. but then 
Salisbury soared ahead 13-2. Delaware's deficit 
was due to serves and sets that went out of 
bounds. side and far. or into the net. "Our setters 
really hurt us." said Coach Barbara Viera. 
"Wendy (SorrickJ set them in the net. and Dot 
(Ferenc 1 set them out of bounds. If we could just 
improve our setting and timing between the 
setters and spikers. we'd have it." 

Delaware regained the serve with Salisbury two 
points away from winning the game. and rallied 
behind Mary Ryan's serves to comeback. 6-14. 
Eight bad serves followed. in which neither team 
gained a point. · • 

"We really messed up." said Viera. "It did us 
(Continued to Page 221 

By TOM COBOURN 

After five games. the Hen gridders sport an impressive 5-0 
record. With six games remaining. the question of whether they 
will go through the schedule undefeated will most likely be 
answered on October 26. when they face Temple at Veterans 
Stadium. 

The Owls used every player Saturday while stomping 
Southern Illinois. 59-16. Temple was led by. you guessed it. 
Steve Joachim. the nation's total offense leader. Joachim ran 
for scores of 2. 1. and 5 yards. then threw 43 yards for another . 

Henry Hynoski got the steamroller moving. scoring on a 
16-yard run on the fifth play of the game. The Owls then forced 
a fumble on SIU's first play. Five plays later. Joachim ran 
for his first touchdown of the day. Don Bitterlich's extra point 
made the score 14-0. It was all downhill from then on. 

Hynoski. Bob Harris. and Jeff Marshman rushed for 87. 113. 
and 124 yards respectively. Temple's 622 yards set a school 
record for total offense. 

Sometimes. one game can ruin a team's whole season. In 
Villanova's case. it only took one man. Tampa's Freddie 
Soloman. Soloman ripped the Wildcats with touchdown runs of 
22. 3. 3 and 30 yards as Tampa burnt Villanova. 47-8. The ·cats 
are now3-2. 

Buchnell fell victim to Gettysburg. 21-14. The Bisons' final 

(Continued to Page 21 I 
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Big Play Defense Keys Grid Win; 
\ 

Offense Stumbles in 15-6 Victory 
By ROBERT DUTTON 

Led by a swarming. big play defense the Hens 
came away with a narrow l!Hi victory over the 
Huskies of UConn last Saturday in Connecticut. 

It was the defense that either scored or set up 
all 15 of the Delaware points. From Sam Miller's 
safety in the second period, to the prevention of 
the desparate fourth down Connecticut fake punt 
attempt for a first down. the Hen defense was 
stellar. It was a good thing too. 

The Hen offense. which usually dozes 
throughout the first half-decided to sleep the 
entire sixty minutes and thus applied constant 
pressure to the Delaware defense to keep the Hen 
record unblemished. 

However Hen coach Tubby Raymond didn't see 
his offense as completely impotent. " We should 

have scored three more touchdowns," he began. 
"We got penalized. we fumbled, things just kept 
happening to us." 

Indeed five lost fumbles slowed the Hen 
offensive machine to a sputtering. ineffective 
level. 

.. I'm not one for turning points." Raymond 
acknowledged. "but, you would have to say that 
those fumbles did hurt us. If we hadn't given the 
ball up so much we could have scored a lot more." 

Asked for further reasons for the near-absolute 
shutdown of the vaunted Hen ofense. Raymond 
replied. "Their running our offense (Connecticut 
runs the Delaware wing-Tl certainly helped 
them. They knew what to expect." 

Truly. they must have known exactly what to 
expect. as the Huskies completely throttled the 
Delaware running attack. Nate Beasley. while 
gaining a very respectable 74 yards. was held 
under the 100 yard mark for the first time all 
year. Vern Roberts scored his eighth touchdown 
of the year. but still gained only 24 yards in 16 
carries (It should be noted that Roberts was 
coming back only two days after having the flu) , 
while Tom James mustered 38 yards . Clearly it 
was not the Delaware ground games finest hour. 
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Staff photo by John G. Martinez 
Quarterback Bill Zwaan completed 11 of 22 

passes for 171 yards. with a touchdown pass to 
James in the second period. That pass capped a 
48-yard drive in four plays, and gave the Hens a 
8-0 lead. 

The score was set-up by the Delaware defense 
however. Miller had tackeled UConn halfback 

BILLING BILLING~ Herky Billings' punting expertise keyed 
Delaware's defensive efforts by putting the ball in possession of 
the UConn Huskies inside their ten-yard line more than once in 
Saturday's 15-6 Delaware win. 

(Continued to Page 21) 

Hen Rebound Nets Third Soccer Tie 
Delaware Regains Scoring Knack; Defense Falters 

By susAN ROSS For the next 15 minutes. the teams played even-up ball. 
''I've aged more at Gettysburg than any other place on the Tfien junior halfback Keith McKenica moved the ball inside 

schedule." the 18 yard line for Delaware. and chipped a perfect high 
Coach Loren Kline's words expressed the tiring cross. which Stan Spence headed into the goal from about 

disappointment of playing to a 3-3 soccer tie with the Bullets five yards away. 
in Gettysburg Saturday. "It felt nice to see the net again." said Spence. smiling 

The game started out with the teams exchanging quick about the goal. "It gave the offense some confidence just 
goals. Gettysburg drew first blood at 2:41 when Charlie getting the ball in the goal." he added. remembering the last 

Staff photo by Stewart Lavelle h d k' k . f I ft t three scoreless Hen games.. Krula popped an eig t-yar tc m rom e cen er. 
USING HIS HEAD - Hooter co-captain Jeff Delaware retaliated a mere 25 seconds later with a goal McKenica agreed. "It got to a point where we uJuu L wuJJ\. 

McBrearty controls the play in a recent soccer from Jeff McBrearty, booted in from center. we'd ever score any goals." he related. "At least we came 
game. The Hens play Drexel at home on back. It comes in spurts." he continued. "We got three 
Saturday. 

~---------------------------------------------------------()pinion--------------------------------(~~-"_'J_nu_•d_,_o_P•_s_•_22_l ________________ -. 

The Delaware Ploy 
By John G. Martinez 

Saturday's game with UConn looks like the 
beginning of a new trend in Delaware football. It 
appears that the Hens are going out of their way to 
make their contests more exciting to the fans . 

And what better place to bring excitement than to 
Storrs. Connecticut. a town badly in need of some 
form of entertainment. 

UConn (sports terminology for the University of 
Connecticut l makes Newark seem like the social 
capital of the East. Upon arriving at the main 
campus. one is greeted by the sight of a large group of 
students congregated around "Erma's", a portable 
restaurant in a bus stationed in a parking lot. 

A trip to "Huskie's". Storrs' answer to the Deer 
Park. finds a group of students sitting around playing 
"thumper." along with a student who. according to 
patrons of the bar. is "imitating an asshole." He does 
a good imitation. 

So much for night life at Storrs'. 
This quaint New England setting was to be the stage 

for Delaware's version of ··How to illicit the greatest 
crowd response at a collegiate football game." 

Delaware fans have gotten rather cocky (and 
rightfully so) about having such ·a winning football 
team. The weekly march to the stadium allows us to 
witness the slaughter of yet another opponent. The 

Hen's confrontation with UConn along with the 
previous game with McNeese State makes one begin 
to wonder. 
· Imagine that the Hens and Tubby Raymond got 
together and decided to make things more interesting 
for their faithful fans. No more of this 50-0 stuff 
!Bucknell '73). 

So good are the Hens that they purposely convince 
the crowd that they are going to lose. And then. being 
in control the entire time of course. they turn around 
and pull it off in the waning minutes of the fourth 
quarter. Those who were at the McNeese game know 
this type of excitement. UConn provided the same 
type of drama. 

The simple fact is that football ought to be 
entertaining. People may say they like it when 
Delaware wins by a huge margin but the really fine 
games (for the spectator at least) are the ones where 
Delaware just barely makes it. When the chance that 
the Hens might lose is there. voices get hoarse and the 
crowd gets restless. 

Well. of course. the Delaware team knows this, so a 
brand new outlook is taken by the coaches and the. 
players. Make the easy look difficult. 

Look at what Tubby says to the press before every 
game. Each contest is going to be tough-not a little 
tough. but darrmed tough. Imagine Tubby being 
quoted as saying, "I think we're going to blow them 
off the field Saturday." Now who is going to want to 
watch a massacre? 

Another good ploy is the follqwing line of reasoning. 
"Well. Hicksville U. beat Nothing State and Nothing 
State beat Temple." That's been a favorite at 
Delaware for years. 

Saturday's game started as usual. Delaware's 
captain. Ed Clark. did his "come on team. we're 
psyched" impression while being mobbed by his 
teammates following the flip of the coin. Sort of makes 
excitement ripple through the crowd. doesn't it? 

Delaware fumbled three times inside their own 10 
yard line. This is another proven method to raise 
crowd participation. The "end sweep-fumble" call has 
done more than its share in keeping the fans glued to 
the edges of their seats. 

And. everyone knows that Tubby was fully aware 
that UConn's field goal attempt from the 20 yard line 
would fall short. (Why do you think he was named the 

number one coach of the nation? Simply because he 
knows th~ things. l · 

So. hopefully. gone are the days when Delaware 
wins are taken in a rather matter-of-fact manner. The 
fans thought McNeese State and Connecticut were 
both close games. But really they shouldn't be fooled. 
Tubby and the squad are smiling underneath. They 
pulled it off again as they knew they would. Let's just 
hope they're smiling when Temple leaves the field. 

Editor's note: John G. Martinez is the ed,itor-in-chief 
of The Review. and the regular staff photographer for 
the weekly Delaware Football games. 
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